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HEAVY LIBELS FOLLOW

THE COLLISION OF THE

TWO ATLANTIC STEAMERS

MOUSLY

ACTION OF

His Organic Act Amendments

terest Territory

s's&'h

California Senate AgainstVoted AH in In-o-
f

Some Sections
Are Amplified.

for the Racetrack Japanese Immigration
in 1907 and 1908-Ce- nsus Bill.

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

NEW YORK, January 29. The steamer Florida, which
the White Star liner Republic in collision, as a result of which

the latter vessel sank, has been attached and libeled for two million
dollars' damages by the White Star company. The Florida's own-
ers have brought a counter damage suit for $224,000.... -

DECREASE OF JAPANESE IMMIGRATION

WASHINGTON, January 29. Secretary Straus, in a letter to Senator Flint
of California, states that 12,413 Japanese entered the country during 1907, but
that in the following year there was a decrease of 4477, due to the agreement
between Japan and the United States. The Secretary is positive that the figures
are exact.

REIMBURSEMENT FOR HAWAII

WASHINGTON, January 28. The bill to reimburse Hawaii for the $23,393
expended on the maintenance of lighthouses in the Islands has passed the House

4

and was today favorably reported to the
: '"

ILLNESS OF

SEOUL, January 29. Prince Ito is ill
to recuperate.

WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE BEATEN

ITO ILL.

MILLIONS HEAD

HAIil BOOSTS

Promotion Committee Press
Bureau Matter Reaches

Many States.

As an indication of the publicity be-
ing given to things Hawaiian on the
mainland through the efforts of the
press bureau department of the Promo
tion Committee, the clipping from
mainland papers of one week which
have reached the committee were piled
upon the tabl at yesterday's meeting.

sbcweC that forty-tw- o papers,
great and small, wor 3 regularly using
Hawaiian news supplied them by the
committee, and that in the one week
taken as a sample, 934 column inches
were printed, covering twenty-thre- e

States and going into the hands of over
a million readers.

This showing was very favorably
commented upon ' by the Promotion
Committee members, who stated their
appreciation of the efforts being made
by Will J. Cooper in his particular de-
partment.

Los Angeles Party Coming. .

Secretary Wood reported that a
party of twenty-fiv- e tourists, worked
up by the Los Angeles representative,
would arrive on the morning of Feb-
ruary 22. He also read a number of
letters of an encouraging nature, one
from a representative of the North
German Lloyd Steamship Company,
thanking him for a suggestion that the
company undertake an excursion tour
of the Pacific, starting at San Fran-
cisco, and stating that the matter had
been submitted with a recommendation
to the head office in Germany.

Hilo Sharing in the Work.
Eeference being made to the com-

ment of the HUo Tribune that Hilo
need expect little from the committee,
President Bowen made a statement to
the effect that the committee was en
deavoring to do everything in its power
to send tourists to Hilo as much as to
every other . part of the Territory.
"This committee draws no lines and
is working impartially for all parts of
the Islands. I am sure that it is a
mistaken impression, if it exists, that
this committee or Honolulu generally
has anything but the best of wishes
for Hilo," he said.

Secretary Wood reported that he had
written to Hilo to enquire the number
of vacant houses there might be there
to rent to tourists. He was informed
rhat there was only one vacant cottage
in the town. "That week we sent
over a tenant for that cottage," con-

cluded the secretary.
Goodhue After Climatologists.

A letter will be sent to Dr. Good-

hue, who leaves shortly for Sweden to
attend a medical gathering, accrediting
him as the representative of the com-

mittee and authorizing him to invite
the members of the American Climato-logica- l

Association to hold its 1910
meeting in Honolulu, where a real cli-

mate can be sampled. This meeting is
held at the same time as that of the
American Association for the Advance-
ment of Science.

JAPANESE DESIRE TO TAKE PART.

Consul General Uyeno yesterday ex-

pressed his pleasure in the remarks of

the Hawaii Shinpo regarding the desire
of the Japanese to take a part in the
celebration of Lincoln Day and Wash-
ington's Birthday. "This is the senti-
ment that will bring the races here to-

gether," he said, "and will do much
to create the feeling of unity that is
desirable between peoples who intend
to make Hawaii their home."

The Consul General offered to be one
to pay a part of what expense might be
incurred by the Japanese community in
these events. The matter will probably
be taken up by the Japanese Merchants'
Association.

.BIG BASEBALL AT THE LEAGUE
PARK TOMORROW.

PRINCE

i

WAN T II BETTER

HTML GUARD

Would Tax All Gun Owners to

Improve and Strengthen
Regiment.

The officers and members of the
board of directors of the Merchants'
Association, elected at the annual
meeting yesterday, are: President, F.
L. Waldron; vice president, W. F. Dil-

lingham; secretary, E. A. Berndt;
treasurer,- - C. von Hainm; directors,
George W. Smith, E. H. Paris, T. H.
Petrie, C. Du Eoi and G. F. Bush.

The nine directors, the board includ-
ing the officers, were elected by ballot
after a contest, there being five nomi-
nations more than the number to elect.
W. E. Wall was tied with Mr. von
Hamm on the vote, the deciding mo-
tion being in favor of Mr. von Hamm.

Improvement of Militia.
The most important matter taken up

at the meeting besides the election of
officers, was the adoption of a report
concerning the National Guard of Ha-
waii, the report being strongly in favor
of the association recommending to the
Legislature the establishment of the
militia on a stronger and more perma-
nent footing, wi,th the Adjutant Gen-
eral in- - command a salaried official of
the government. The report showed:

That the N. G. H. had the skeleton
formation necessary; that the regula-lion- s

of the War Department, required
the regiment to be recruited up to full
twelve-compan- y strength; that it is
proposed to give the militia training in j

coast artillery work to increase their l

efficiency; that $18,000 has come to
Hawaii and been paid out to residents
as a result of the establishment of the
U. S. miHiia; that the Adjutant Gen-

eral has too much to do without com-

pensation; that
"The National Guard should be

placed upon a thoroughly business basis
(Continued on Page Two.)

TEE nUAQRUPLED

"The demand of consumers of pine-

apples will have to be quadrupled to
meet the growth of pineapple cultiva-- 1

tion in the next four years, in order)
that all the product of the Hawaiian '

Islands can be worked off," said James J

D. Dole of the Hawaiian Pineapple
-- v"'i"uy yesteruay.

"The output for the past season,
that is the pack, Jot the entire Islands
doubled the previous pack, and this
year will see another increase in the
amount of the pack. Of this only
about thirty-seve- n per cent, has been
disposed of. There are over 200,000
cases on hand awaiting a favorable
time for shipment.

" We are advertising pineapples ex-
tensively, but we do not expect imme-
diate results or, at least, large re-
sults. kThe grocer firms on the main-
land have pineapples of other coun-
tries on hand, and many of them have
been on their shelves for years. Al-

though the Hawaiian pine is infinitely
superior to products of other countries,
yet it will take some time to get our
pines on the market. When people
want something in canned goods, they
generally send around the corner for a
can of peaches or pears or apricots.
Their knowledge of the pineapple is
yet very limited."

The Hawaiian Pineapple Company
has about 1500 acres under cultiva-
tion at Wahiawa, and about 1000 acres
will be in fruit for this season's pack.

A. E. H. Thompson of Los Angeles,
who came here as 'an advance agent
for the Alden Besse to drum 11 p a
cargo, was at Wahiawa yesterday in-

specting the pineapple plantations. He
was greatly impressed with the magni-
tude of the undertaking.

SACRAMENTO, January 29. The
Bill by a vote of 39 to 37.

STANDS BY

THE GOVERNOR

are intended to amplify and enlarge
on the sections dratted by the Govern-
or. One amendment particularizes the
obligations to be assumed by a home-
steader in securing public lands and
defines definitely the length of resi-
dence on the land, the duties of culti-
vation obligatory, the cash payments
and the time limits for the same and
other points of a specific nature. The
amendment suggested in the report and
resolution has, to quote the report,
4 'the approval of the Governor and is
practically in terms similar to the
amendment sent by him to the Dele-
gate in Washington., If the amend-
ment can be inserted without preju-
dicing the passage of the bill owing
to the status to which it may have ad-
vanced in Congress, it would be de-

sirable to have it inserted, otherwise
the bill should remain in its present
form." This suggested amendment is:

"Said lots shall be appraised at their
market value, and shall be offered for
sale, if the land has not been pre-

viously under cultivation, at not more
than twenty-fiv- e rer cent, of such
value, or, if the land has been pre-

viously under cultivation, at not less
than fifty per cent, of such value,
which shall be payable without inter-
est in instalments extending over a pe-

riod not exceeding ten years, with the
privilege on the part of the purchaser
of paying on any instalment date any
or all" instalments then remaining un-

paid; the purchaser shall be required
within a period of not more than ten
years after the date of sale to maintain
his home and reside on the land not
less than five years, beginning, if the
land is not already under cultivation,
not more than three years, and if the
land is already under cultivation, not
more than one" year after the date of
sale, and no period of less than
six months of continuous' residence
upon the land shall be held to be a
part of said five years; he shall also
be required to reduce and maintain in
cultivation within and for such times
during said period of ten years as may
be prescribed, not more than ntty per
cent, if the land has not been pre-vious- lv

under cultivation and not less
than fiftv per cent if the land has
been previously under cultivation, of
the arable portions ot tne land; tne

! ent shall be not less than five nor more
than ten years; and such agreement
may contain such other terms as may
be deemed appropriate for the promo-
tion, of bona fide homesteading on the
lands in question."

No Going Back.
After the presentation of the report

and resolution, Chairman Morgan drily
remarked that he hoped to see the full
est diseussion of the matter before any
vote was taken.

"I think that our action should be
(Continued on Page Four.)

BiG CUBAN COMPANY

OF HONOLULU PEOPLE

The first step in what promises to
mean much for the systematic devel-
opment of Cuba's resources has been
taken in filing the papers of incorpor-
ation of the San Juan Land and De-

velopment Company. The incorpora-
tors are Samuel Parker, Gilbert J.Wal-
ler, Alexander Lindsay Jr., Louis Tous-san- t,

Edward Ingham, J. II. Soper and
Gilbert J. Waller, trustee.

While the main work of the corpor-
ation will be carried on in Cuba, the
head office will be in Honolulu.

A large tract of land has already
been secured in Cuba, on the north
shore of the province of Puerto
Prineipe, with twelve miles of sea
frontage and a total area of 26,660
acres. The land is of good quality for
sugar cane.

Judge Lindsay, A. J. Campbell and
General Soper made a trip to Cuba for
the purpose of looking over the land
and are confident that the newly-organize- d

corporation can play an im-

portant part in the general work of
making a "new Cuba."

JUMPED FROM MOVING CAE.

A Chinaman jumped from a moving

street car on the Liliha line last night
at ten o'clock, receiving a bad fall.
He was taken in an unconscious condi
tion to the Queen's Hospital and up
until two o'clock this morning was still,
unconscious. The hospital physician
could find no broken bones.

SACRAMENTO, January 29. The Senate Committee has decided to make
an unfavorable report on the Anti-Racetrac- k Bill.

- Voman Suffrage and

Senate.
" '

-

PRINCE ITO

and will return in February tc Japan

Senate defeated the Woman's Suffrage

.. ...

THE TRACK -

THE CENSUS

Census Appropriation Bill has passed the

CABLE REPORT.
Korean Eirperor attacked and wound

on a train today. He used a sword.

visorial hearts beat high at the very
idea. It is all right to play peanut
politics and keep a few score laborer.1!
out of their pay, but supervisorial dig-
nity, not to mention supervisorial poek-et- s,

require not only that a full
month's pay be drawn, but that it ba
drawn early.

Hence the fact that the payroll was
not presented on Wednesday and a
special meeting called for this after-
noon. Meetings take time, it is true,
but the majority of the City Father
have more of that than they have of
two dollars and a half's.

There was a run on the Auditor'
olfice yesterdav morning after the fact
of Willie Crawford's appointment and
clinch on the treasury became known,
collectors with, garnishee notices try-
ing to heat each other to it. Two gar-

nishee notices were filed, one for a
judgment of $147 obtained against
Crawford three years ago. These gar-

nishees are now inside the same rub-

ber band that holds those filed against
other members of Willie Crawford'a
department of the government.

The Manchuria, with a full passenger
complement, will dock, at the Oceani
wharf this morning. The Mongolia from
the Orient, will slide into her accus-ton.e- d

berth at the Haekfeld wharf.
Both will probably leave this afternoon
at five o'clock.

WHO IS RED DOG? HE IS BRICK
DEVEREATJX.

The proposed amendments to the Or-

ganic Act, contained in the bill drafted
by Governor Frear and gone over by
hi in before the House committee, were
endorsed emphatically and without res-

ervation at a fairly welL attended meet-

ing of the Chamber of Commerce yes-

terday, the endorsement to be sent to
the Delegate as requested by him. This
unanimous vote not only endorses the
Governor iu his actions but in a back
handed way puts the Chamber on rec-

ord as opposed to the later bill in-

troduced by the Delegate, putting the
administration of local lands in the
hands of the local lawmakers. Nothing
stronger in the way of an endorsement
of the work of the Governor could have
been passed than the resolution adopted
without a contrary vote, while the
amendments intended to amplify the
bill as drafted by the Governor were
not passed until assurances were given
that the Governor not only knew about
them but endorsed and helped to draw
tbeni up for the report.

J. P. Cooke, chairman of the com-

mittee on legislation and - public im
provements, presented the report, ex-

plaining at the same time that it had
been drafted by A. Lewis Jr., the
chairman of the Lands Advisory Com-

mittee, from the recommendation of
which the land clauses in the Govern-
or 's bill had been drafted. The report
reviewed the bill se'etion by section,
concluding with this clause:

"The committee believes that it is
for the manifest benefit of the Terri-
tory that this bill be passed by the
Congress of the United States, and
therefore recommend the enclosed reso-
lution."

The resolution enclosed said, in part:
41 Whereas, the amendments and each of
them are highly proper and for the
manifest benefit of the Territory, not
only in the administration of the in-

ternal affairs of the Territory, but also
in its relations to the national govern-
ment of the United States, and

"Now therefore be it resolved, That
the Honolulu Chamber of Commerce in
meeting assembled does hereby unan-
imously support and endorse its hearty
aproval of that certain bill now pend-
ing in the Congress of the United
States, known as Bill H. R. 23252, with
its proposed amendments outlined
above, and for the reasons above given
respectfully requests the passage of the
above mentioned bill bv the Congress
cf the United States.""

The amendments suggested by the
resolution, as explained by Mr. Lewis,

TALKING OF STRIKES

- "Strike! Strike! Strike!" is the way
the Nippu Jiji yesterday concludes one
of the many violent articles published
iu its pages on the present labor agita-
tion question, which it is trying to fos- -

. ter and concerning which, as an indica-
tion of desperation, it is getting daily

.more vehement. A portion of its argu-
ment yesterday was of an obscene na-
ture, going to a length unparalleled in
the history of any press in these Is-
lands. In an urgent plea for members
for the Higher Wage Association and

"their fees, it says:
"In spite of opposition, the High

Wage Association is forging ahead
among the plantation laborers, lilany
are joining it; there are several plan-
tations, in fact, where every laborer is
a member. We rejoice in seeing that
this is becoming the general feeling
among the Japanese. But we need more
laborers. Compared with the total num-
ber now on the plantations, our mem-
bership has not as yet reached a satis-
factory number. Every member ought,
therefore, to work with vigor an 1 de-

termination to bring in recruits."
The Nippu drags the question of

patriotism to Japan into the agitation
again, quoting the following lines of
poetry: 'i
"Knowing full well what will result,
Yet spurred by the Spirit of Japan
I press steadily forward."

Concluding another article, the Nip-
pu gives this warning:

"If a strike be started on one planta-
tion now, it will spread like wildfire."

MONEY FOR

WASHINGTON, January 29. The
House.

AFTERNOON
SEOUL, January 28. An aide of the

ed the Home Secretary while traveling
Ajt J:JANUibCO, January 28. There was a fire today in the Sutro tunnel

of ithe Spring Valley system. It was soon under control, but stocks took a
slump.

SACRAMENTO, January 28. A bill was introduced in the Legislature
today appropriating $10,000 for taking a census of the Japanese resident in the
State.

HAVANA, January 28. President Gomez was today inaugurated as the
head of the government elected to conduct the Cuban Republic. The ceremony
was an imposing affair, in which the American representatives took a prominent

The city is in gala attire. .

SUPERVISORS INT
FULL MONTH'S PAY

Just why the meeting of the Board
of Supervisors is to be held today is

becaue the members want to do the
golden rule stunt to do unto them-
selves as they have done to others, and
'to vote their own pay for a period
they did not serve. A majority of
them fail to see why Willie Crawford
should have his appointment ante-
dated and his pav start before he did
if they can not do as well themselves.

The Honorables, the .members of the
Board of Supervisors, began their off-
icial life on Monday, Janury 4, at the
hour of noon. When the salary roll
was made out in readiness for the meet-
ing on Wednesday night. the pay of
the members was figured from January
4 and the fifty per was whittled to
$17.50 for January. Of course, none of
the members are giving their services
to the city and county for the paltry
fifty per, but there was consternation
among them on Wednesday when it
was discovered that they were not to
be paid for what they"didn"t do on
January 1, 2 and 3.

Present such a payroll ? Go without
that $2.30? No, sir! Several suxer- -

V

t
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IT WILL BE A A JURIST OF

FINE PARADE THE OLD 0
WEAR THE Floral Committemen Showing A Striking Picture of Judge 01

Energy In Getting Robertson Added to College
Up Details. Collection.

NOW ONA GENUINE

STUPENDOUS BARGAINS

Earl & Wilson

COLLAR
IN QUARTER SIZES '

2 for 25 Cents

Tom Sharp, chairman of the subcom-
mittee on prizes, and decorations for
the Floral Parade, has been burning
some gray matter for the past week
in thinking up original features for
this year's event. While he hasn't de-

cided on anything definite he has re-

ceived some very good suggestions in
the matter of decorations and will soon
have some of them in shape to submit
to the general committee. In the mat-

ter of prizes this year's parade prom-
ises to eclipse anything previously
brought out. Within a few days Direc-
tor Petrie expects to have an outline
of the different divisions into which .the
parade will be arranged, as well as a
preliminary report of the finance com-
mittee, after which the value and char-
acter of the various prizes will be de-
cided upon.

A. G. M. Robertson has presented to
the trustees of the Oahu College a
striking picture of, his father, Judge
George M. Robertson, who was a truste-

e-of the college from I860 to 1867.
The picture now is in the office of the
secretary of the corporation, A. F.
Judd, but it will soon be hung in one
of .the halls at the college. An effort
is being made to get similar photo-
graphs or pictures of about the same
size and of similar framing of all the
trustees of the college. This would
make a notable gallery of distinguish-
ed sons of Honolulu, for the eollege has
been, most fortunate in the personnel
of the men who have guided its desti-
nies on the board of trustees. Among
the nearly sixty men who have helped
to make the college what it is may be
mentioned Chief Justices W. L. Lee,
E. H. Allen, C. C. Harris, A. Francis
Judd, V. F. Frear, W. D. Alexander,
Judge S. B. Dole, Richard Armstrong,
J. B. Atherton, Charles R. Bishop, S.
N; Castle, H. A. P. Carter, Titus Coan,
C. M. Cooke, S. C. Damon, Asa Thurs-
ton, Luther Gulick, E. O. Hall, W. H.
Rice, Lowell Smith, "VV. O. Smith, John
S. Low, tf. N. Wilcox and many others
who have helped to make history in
Hawaii.

HEALTH OF PUBLIC

CutA superior article in every way.
W. H. Alelnerny, chairman of the

committee on Island, princesses, stated
from models which assure

an easy tie .
last evening that he will be ready to
announce the name of the lady who
will represent Oahu in this division of
the parade, some time this forenoon.
On Saturday's mail from the other is
lands, something definite should be

PICTURE

FRAMES
Any picture may be framed

artistically in one of our large

selected stock of frames. '

Frames OVAL, BOUND, and

SQUAEE, in Walnut, Rosewood,

Mahogany, Bird's-ey- e Maple,

Gold and Silver.

learned as to the selections to represent
mem. as an escort lor the princesses,

Rfl. SVicinerny, Ltd.
FORT AND MERCHANT

L

JMr. JVlcinerny has secured thirty boys
and girls, all noted for their ability. In
horsemanship, and they are to be well
drilled between now and the 22nd of
February in order that they may be
able to carry out their part in an effec-
tive manner. A number of evolutions
will be arranged for them to be per-
formed during the course of the march,
such as riding in a square, forming a
cross, etc. The children are all to be
dressed in a uniform eostume of white,
with probably colored sashes. Mr. Me-Iner-

is well satisfied with the out

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

In conformity with his ideas as to
the proper methods to be pursued to
assure the proper protection of the
health of the public school children,
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Babbitt has prepared a bill embodying
his ideas for submission to Governor
Frear.

The first section of the document pro-
vides for the appointment of medical
inspectors, qualified physicians and the
appointing authority to be vested in
the Department of Public Instruction.
The bill stipulates that it shall be the

i Fort near Hotel.'Everything Photographic."

look for his section, 'so far as Oahu
is concerned, and no effort will be
spared to encourage the other Islands,
to make a good showing also.

Director Petrie is injecting a great
deal of energy into the work, realizing
that the time for preparation is getting
short, and he has succeeded in impress-
ing this fact on his various committees,
with the result that everything is work

'EH6Klmi6y Way
JANUARY ; TWENTY-NIN- E

Today we will establish a custom we intend to carry out
from, year to year of giving to every person who comes to our
store a boquet McKinley's favorite flower a Red Carna-

tion and we ask that every citizen join in and make the cus-

tom universal Carnations all free.

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
HOTEL and FORT STREETS. ,

duties of the medical inspectors to ex- -
j amine every child reported to them by
j the principal of a school "as a child

APOLLINARIS WATER, HUNGARIAN APENTA APERIENT
WATER, JOHANNIS LITHIA WATER.

The woman who values the freshness of her skin, bright eyes, glossy hair
and sweet breath, must remember that close rooms, rich diet and late hour
are her most powerful enemies, and that a slight aperient, such as a 'small wine
glassful of ONE OF THESE FAMOUS WATERS, taken every morning before
breakfast, is one of the greatest aids to health and therefore beauty.

returning to school without health cer-
tificate after absence on account of
illness or unknown causes.."

The bill provides for the careful ex
animation of every school child at least

ing with clocklike precision.
It has been decided to invite the

various visitors from the mainland who
have their automobiles with them, to
decorate their machines and take part
in the parade. There were several cars
from California entered last year, one
of which carried off a prize, and as
there are a good many more her-thi- s

season it is hoped that th visitorsWill
take part and make a good showing.

The pa-- u riders' seetion which was
without a head until a day or two ago,
has now secured a leader in the person
of Senator Charlie Chillingworth, who is
already well along with his plans, and

once a year and immediate excision LEWIS & CO., LTD.
Sole Agents for the Hawaiian Islands. Telephone 240. 169 King Street.from school if found to be afflicted

in the most remote degree with anv- -

j thing of a contagious nature.

The "LEGGETT" Bed Spring
FOR IRON OR WOOD BEDS.

Section 7 reads as follows:
"The Department of Public Instruc-

tion shall provide, for students in the
Normal School instruction and practise
in the best methods of testing the sight
and hearing of children, and shall pro

iui by his characteristic energy has lifted
quite a load from Director Petrie 's
mind. A portion of the riders haven already been selected, and the entire RESTFUL, DURABLE, SANITARY. NOISELESS.
complement will be secured within a
few days. Senator Charlie expects to
have his division drilled in such man-
ner that there will be none of the strag

vide a child's study laboratory for the
study of defective and backward chil-

dren and the instruction of teachers
in methods of testing same."

All-St- ar baseball team vs. All-Hawa- ii.

First game on Saturday
gling and disorganized appearance which
last year s aggregation had.m

Isoshhna has received a large
shipment of. millinery goods
which are now on display at the
King street store.

These goods, comprising Flow-
ers, Ostrich Feathers, Stylish
Shapes in. Chip and Hair Braids.
Wings, Chiffons, Silks, etc.
await your inspection. An end-

less variety . of hats for young
folks will be shown.

The prices are exceedingly
low unheard of, in fact, and a
cordial invitation is extended the
ladies to call and examine.

1S0SHIMA

King, near Bethel.

EXPERT PASSES ON RUBBER
OUTLOOK IN THESE ISLANDS

"I certainly think that the rubbeT
industry in Hawaii can be made to pay
if it is carried on in the same way as
it is in the Malay Peninsula, even with

be able to grow fine rubber producing
trees.

"In Malaya Hevea trees are gener-
ally planted from stumps from six to
twelve months old. The stumps are
pulled out of the ground and the tap
root is cut so as to leave only from
six to ten inches. The lateral roots are
also cut off about a quarter of an inch
from the stem. The stump itself is
cut off about two inches above the
brown part, which in the case of a six
months' old stump, would give us a

Ten Years' Guarantee given with each Spring. For Sale by

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
the high price you have to pay for
labor, etc.," said Frank G. Wallace yes-

terday, "but I am positive that the
plantations will not pay the dividends
that we would like to see unless they
are put into thorough cultivation right j Autos Repaired

stump about three feet high. We dig i

a hole about fifteen inches square and J

fifteen inches deep, which we filled up
again with surface soil and then plant

Your machine will be ready for Z
you wnen we say it win De. w e y

the stump. In planting care must be
taken to have the loose earth round the
stump packed solid and also not to bury
more of the stump than was originally
underground in the nursery."WIN ion t experiment on autos, we re--

pair them.

away. "
Mr. Wallace manages the Honolulu

rubber plantation owned by local inves-
tors and knows the business. He con-

tinued: "As regards the situations of
the plantations 1 have visited, although
I have not seen much of the country
apart from the Xahiku district I think
that more, suitable land for rubber
planting might have been obtained.
While there are patches of very good
rubber land at Xahiku there are at the
same time parts on which rubber is
planted that will in my opinion never
grow good trees. First, on account of
their being too high and wet. Second,
on account of their being too mueh
exposed. While at Xahiku I saw Ceara
trees near the sea which had lost their
leaves owing to their having been

T II BETTER

place to keep property of any kind;
that the roof leaks badly, and, owing
to faulty construction, it can not be
made light; as stated by the United
States Depot Quartermaster - in 1903,
' the building should be condemned and
torn down, on the ground that it is
unfit for any purpose but the tempo-
rary storage of articles unaffected by
the weather; that there are no neces-
sary conveniences in the drillshed or
adjacent thereto which may be used
by the several hundred men who report
for duty three or four times a week.

"That a new armory should be
erected wherein could be properly safe-
guarded all military property, and
which would provide all necessary fa-

cilities for the mental, moral and phys-
ical upbuilding of the members of the
Guard, and where such attractions
could be provided as would be an in-

ducement to young men to enlist,
thereby insuring the best personnel ob-

tainable.
"As a matter of revenue which may

partially meet the additional expense
incident to an increase of the Guard,
we believe that a tax of not less than

Von Hamm-Youn- g Go,, Ltd.

Alexander Young Building.MATS" L

shriveled up by the storm of a couple
I of weeks ago. This in my mind must
I have a verv bad effect on the trees

(Continued from Page One.)

and the position of "Adjutant General
made a salaried position, the same

being provided therefor as
is provided for the heads of the other
Territorial, departments? The work of
the Guard in relation to the Federal
Government and in relation 'to this
Territory should not depend upon the
pleasure or sense of duty of any one
person in order to insure its perform-
ance as is now the case.

That the Territorial troops when
called into the service of the Terri-tor- v

for the suppression of the strike

by retarding their growth.
"The Ceara at Xahiku seemed to be

doing better than the Hevea but I put
this down chiefly to practically all of
the Hevea having been stunted at the
start. aho from not having been plant-
ed in the right wav. There are parts

one dollar per annum should be paid
bv each owner or possessor of firearms

Have refinement that "something" which a
woman recognizes and appreciates at a glance.

The "DUNN HAT" is an achievement which is
impossible unless the maker is constantly in
touch with the great fashion designers of both
America and Europe. Workmanship, style, in-

dividuality the "DUNN HAT" is the combina-

tion of them all. It represents perfection in
millinery.

within the Territory."
Eeports Eeceivcd.

The annual reports of other commit-tee- s

were received. The treasurer, T.

ment lost one yeaj's taxes. It was fur-

ther reported that the tax assessor in-

sisted now on seeing the power of at-

torney of those making assessments in
the name of others? P. C. Jones had
discovered that point.

Wells-Farg- o Eates.
M. Brasch called attention to t'ue ex-

orbitant rates of the Welis-Farfr- o com-

pany from.Xew York to Honolulu, due
to the fact that through rates cannot
be had and a rebillin? at San Francisco
is now necessary. The association will
see what can be done.

Credit for Soldiers.
E. A. Berndt asked what system could

be bfst adopted for th extension of
credit to enlisted men in the various
posts. His firm had asked that the so-

ldier desiring credit present a letter
from his commanding officer. This had
worked well, the men had secured the
supplies they needed and the firm hai
been promptly paid. The matter was

referred to a committee.
Compliments to Eetiring Officers.

Prior to the voting for officers and
directors. F. W. Marfarlane and others
naid thpir eomnliments to the retiring

at Lahaina. in 1904, received no com-
pensation for their services, the men
of Mich force and the officers of thi

i Guard having paid over $100 neces

H. Petrie, reported that the receipts
of the vear had been $2055,45, and
the expenditures $1894.97. The secre-

tary reported an increase of one in the
membership, which now totals sixty-eigh- t.

Wives' Property.
Tr-J- . King reported that hereafter the

assessed value of property in the name

sarily incident as an expense of such

up in Xahiku, i. e., the more sheltered
parts, where I think that with proper
planting, draining, and cultivation,
Hevea would grow well. The trouble
with Xahiku in my mind for Hevea is
as follows: The lower land is too near
the sea (and thus is exposed to the
salt air, which rubber trees cannot
stand), while the upper lands are too
high, eold and wet.

"I think a grove of trees such as
I saw at Kohola and at Xahiku land-
ing could be made to pay with labor
conditions as they are here, but to do
so they must have proper cultivation
and drainage. The growth of well kept
ceara trees here, is I think as good as
the growth of well kept hevea trees in
the Malay peninsula, and if the growth
is not retarded by lack of cultivation,
I see no reason why wou should not

Dunn's Hat Shop
FORT STREET,

expe.1tion, which sum has never been
reimbursed to them. Tt is therefore
our belief that the money thus expend-
ed should be refunded, and that all
troops should be paid for riot duty or
any other duty neeessary in the opin-
ion of the Governor for the preserva-
tion of order or the wellbeing of the
Territory.

"That the drillshed or armory of
the Xational Guard at Honolulu is in
a shameful condition and is not a safe

of or belonging to wives would have
to be returned by the wives, likewise
mothers' property. This. was the result
of a recent tax suit in the courts, when

t the mother of one who had turned in
the value of her property repudiated
the authority of the son to make such
return, with the result that the govern- -

f officers. George W. Smith, who has been
president since 1901, being espeaa.iy
thanked tor wnat ne nas done ior
association. t
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A NEW TAN
K-JL- ' WIL ' jWi --

.
One of E. P. Reed & Co.'s new 1909

fcS. Models just in.
The most popular medium-price- d

THE TRAIL OF THE RED BOW WOW. ladies' shoe sold in Honolulu.
ALL-STA-R BALL PLAYERS It is fashioned from the mpdels and

From Santa Cruz to far Japan no lasts of the more expensive makes and. - t y--v a i a --v rv a w 18 more tnan a inue they sav.

Ill r" I liXI Sii IrVI ll II lA I I II 1 X Y But oId Eed Dg has followed his nose .dried on the lasts, which insures its
t ti ifi v vji v ' a And left a trail where the trade wind keeping the proper shape so long as

I blows, .
" t WEIGHT LIMIT you wear it. PRICE $4.00.

I As clear as prints on the northern
I snows, i

Final Arrangements Made by League for Big And binsles0 mark- the wav.- . -
1

Smith and
MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.

Reilly Are Ready toThe sea took up the sad complaint
Ball Games Cupid League Will 'Whence came that red, red hair!" i Woinh"Ciyil Cmifhomim tlaS MIS 1051 Fort Street. The Place to Buy Shoes. TeL 282.

And, when he reached that far Japan,
The Keios shuddered to a manPlay Preliminary. At a being built on a fiery plan, Picture Taken.
In fact, they had a scare. -

Mique Fisher and his aggregation of .-

'

about any nerve attack upsetting the
We're not afraid of good Red Dog
And all his flaming hairs. CONSTABULARY

OPERA
HOUSE

84
MEN BIN;

There is a general expression of sat-
isfaction among the fans that Paddy
Kyan is going to referee. As one old-tim-er

expressed it "Now we know that
the right man will get the decision and
won't have to depend on a knockout
to make sure of the winner."

Both principals in the main event are
very well satisfied as they both have
faith in Paddy. Meanwhile they have
got through with their hard work and
are taking it easy until five o'clock on
Saturday afternoon when they are both
to leave the scales untipped at 131
pounds or forfeit the mystic sum of
$100.

There is not the least trouble about

FRIDAY, FEB. 5, AFTERNOON and EVENING.

Seats at BERGSTROM MUSIC CO. Prices 25c, 50c, 75c
and $1.00.

AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS WEEK DAYS.

BASEBALL

ent
y hair
hours

we have a team or players rare
Who never wilt and never scare,
So stars protected by red hair,
Tomorrow will get theirs.

JACK DEXSHAM.
H

Sport Notes
Tickets for the baseball games be-

tween the All-Hawa- ii and All-Reac- h

teams to be played at the League
grounds on January 30 and 31; Feb- -

ruarv 3. 6 and 7. ar for sale at, th
Hawaiian News Co. store on Bishop
street.

. j &
Automobile or carriage space at the

League grounds during the baseball
season which beSins tomorrow may be
reserved at the Hawaiian News Co.,
Ltd j Bishop fitreet.

. Jt S
The bowling tournament starts at the

Hotel alleys on.,. Monday. Six teams
wui taKe part, five players in each
team. Fort Shafter, Honolulu, Custom
House, Naval Station, Punahou and
Rapid Transit will all be represented,
Games will be played on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays during Feb
ruary. Each tean will play every other
team and the highest percentage will
rase tne eup.

M J
'

The interscholastic soccer series
starts n at Kamehameha.
Aliiolani will go against the High

'm, first e &nd ameha- -

meha will try conclusions with Puna- -

hou.

t
- UIani Col,eSe 13 a new competitor
m uiai, it-a- sutcef series aim meir
efforts will be watched with interest
by all soccerites. They have little ma- -

teriai to araw irom out a grana spins
Vu un aim ma uo iumg3.

- , , ,
rvauieuameua soccer piayers nave

ueen wording nam ana nave tneir team
m fine shape. They will make it hard
for the experts of the High School and

8

The Atkinson league will meet to- -

night at the office of the secretary. Inv
portant business under the new pres
ident's regime, will be discussed for
the benefit of the league.

j

RAILWAY BALL !

TEAM MAY COME
Manager Wood of the Promotion

Committee has received a letter from
George Fraser, the San Francisco dis

1 ,"Vi!r.tnct passenger
.

agent for...the Chicago
.i. nr l 1 i Vn csieru rauruau, statins tnat ne

would like to make a trip to Honolulu
and brin? the Transportation baseball

--team
. with him. Any time the ticket- -

TmneneTS want, to tako tha ctngmorr
come here, we can accommodate them
with several games. Mr. Wood has re- -

plied to that effect and it mav not be
long before an aggregation ofreal rail--

road agents swoops down on Honolulu
to have a good time and several games
of ball. They will get both.

CUPID LEAGUE i

HAS MEETING

The Cupid League held a meeting
last night, at which they passed a res-- i
olution permitting players in the league

Hume uanery tomorrow, .jonnny vu- -
liams at third, Eddie at first and the
outfielders all act as though they were
wen aim nappy ana oniy waiting ror
the game to begin. Taking into consid-
eration the earnest work the team has
been doing, their knowledge f local
conditions and the wobbly sea legs
of the visitors, it seems no bombastic
forecast to say that the stars may well
suffer defeat tomorrow. Let us hope
so, any way.

...

Y. M. C. A. TAKES

THE THIRD GAME
j

Dr. Hand.'s bunch of big-bal- l tossers
made a winning last night by defeat- -

ing the Fort Shafter basketball team
by ; score of 48 to 16. It was a fast,
clean game from start to finish, and
the soldiers lacked only accuracy in
finding the basket. Their passing and
protection was or tne very Dest.

The Young Men were all in clever
condition and handed the ball round in
spite of the military interference. The
game was fast and exciting from start
to finish, and the final score gives no
real idea of just how good a game the
khaki boys put up.

ine lineup was: i. l. a.
Bechert, c; Honan, rb.; Lewis, lb.;
B. Clarke, Tf.; Fernandez, If. Fort
Shafter Marks, '"c; McCall (capt.),
rb.: Lieutenant Chilton, lb.; Aber, rf.;
B od' f"

Scorers, L. Lafitte and S Bunn,
timers, and linasay;
referee, E. K. Arnold; umpire, J, A..
Eath- -

v. i v xr n . a 9- -.
iscortr: x ubl ua.i, i. -- ,

Fort Shafter, 6. Final score, . M.
C. A., 48; Fort Shafter, 16. ' ,

Time, 1 hour 5 minutes. I

FOURSOME AT ,

COUNTRY CLUB

The Country Club officials have not
followed the postponement precedent
but will hold the regular schedule four
some tournament on Sunday in spite of
Mique Fisher and his alleged ones. Con-

sidering that the average golf player
would seek the links if fifty big ball
games were going on, there is no kick ,

coming from anybody. j

The tournament on Sunday will be a J

two-bal- l foursome and there are the ,

usual handsome prizes for the winning
couple as well as for the runners-up- .

T Prot?1 know? a"
the "Choo-cho- o carryall," is again at
work and there will be no more walk- -
; e 4i,A j v, iri,:.

;n f Co
nn.l Rnn.v nolation at the links.
pecially on UUUud. JT when there is' just
as good a time ior non-goner- s as tnere
iw fcr thP. nlave thpmselvex And ,i v-

talking about the buzz wagon and Nun
anu avenue, there is a very good story
which, like some of Budyard Kipling's,
is to be told hereafter.
. In addition to the regular Sunday
lunch the management has introduced
what one would think the players would
have been howling for a long time ago.
That is afternoon tea. If there are two
things that go together, they are tea
and golf and this should be an attrac-
tion sufficient to take more of the fair
sex out to the golf links than have
been seen there heretofore.

:

MAY RACE FOR AYRES CUP.
H. M. Quinn, the sprinter from the

U. S. S. Supply, who is anxious to run
a hundred yards against any man in
the Islands, went to see Dr. Hand of
the Y. M. C. A. yesterday about a race
with En Sue.

The Chinaman will not, of course,
run for money or a bet, but Mr. Quinn
states that Mr. H. M. Ayres has prom-
ised to put up a $'25 cup for the event.
Dr. Hand states that, this being the
ease, he will arrange to pull off the
race on the Boys' Field early enough
tomorrow afternoon so as not to con-
flict with the baseball game.

laseball players are due to arrive on

the Mongolia this morning after a vic-

torious tour in the Orient. So the
league management got together yes-

terday afternoon and arranged the final
details of the big baseball doings.
Charlie Chillingworth and Harry Whit-

ney were present representing the trus-

tees and it did not take the meeting
lung to" get down to business.

The most important matter that came
up was an arrangement which was ef:

"feeted with the Kalanianaole League
to not play any games at Aala park on

either January 31 or February 7, but
instead to play one game at the league
park as an introduction to the big

ame. This offer was accepted unani-
mously.

This offer of the Cupid league is fine
business and is a good way out of a
difficulty. There will be no eounter
.attraction at Aala park, yet the Cupids
will lose only one day instead of two,
.as they will play the first of the games
scheduled for next Sunday on that date
and the second game on the following
Sunday, at the league park.

Reception Arranged.
Charlie Falk, Fred. Steere and Eddie

Fernandez were appointed a commi-
ttee on reception and they immediately

Ot together to arrange for a proper
greeting for the visitors. The Mongo-
lia is due in the morning and there
is no means of telling whether she be
Jate or not, but it is reasonable to
suppose that Mique and his players
--will land about ten o'clock in the
morning. The band will be there, of

ourse, and will doubtless play "See
the Conquering Hero Comes," or some-
thing equally appropriate when Dever- -

aux, known as "Red Dog," steps
down the gangway.

Eddie Fernandez was also told off to
arrange a parade. This will take place
tomorrow immediately before the game
and it is expected that some novel feat
ures will be introduced. Another sug
gestion, opposed to the water wagon
idea, is that Alique be arrayed as
Bacchus, attired principally in leis com- -

posed, of lemon peel. This would be
very effective and poetical if not ob
jected to by the police.

Every afternoon that there is a game
to te played, a special car' will leave
Port and King to convey the visitors
out to the park. There wi'!, of course,
le the usual bevy of cars to convey
fans from Pawaa junction direct to
the ball grounds and many of the King
streei cars will run direct to the
grounds instead of turning off to go to
Waikiki.

Rert Bower to Umpire.
The natural selection for umpire for

the series was Bert Bower.. Bert made
a wonderful record last season out at
the grounds and nobody who was there
will soon forget the reception he re-

ceived when returning to the diamond
after a lapse caused by foolish and in-

discriminate kicking on the part of
some of the players. W. II. Babbitt
will, as usual, act as scorer, this time
Tvithout the dread prospect of having
to figure out stolen bases.

The Saturday and Wednesday games
will start at 3 o'clock while the first
game on Sunday will be called at 1:30
sharp. All games will have to start
promptly on time on account of the
light lasting none too long, so those
who wish to see the opening of the
first big game had better get out in
jjood time. The sale of season tickets
is going along in a rather desultory
manner. This tells nothing about the
probable gate receipts, however, as
Honolulu people have a delicious way
of waiting till the last minute and then
jkieking because they cannot get good
seats." If you don't believe this, ask

- J.oe Cohen. -
. Sea Legs on the Stars.

The local team was out for a last
'practise yesterday afternoon and they

were going at it like good ones. There
will be no practise for the locals today
as they will be all the better for a
complete rest the day before the first
game. Also the visitors will probably
want to go out and loosen up, after

. more than two weeks on the water.
Here is where the locals ought to get
a big bulge on the visitors in the first"
game. Still rolling around on their
ea legs the stars will not find it so

awfully easy to catch the. hot ones. It
is true that they won their first game
in Japan after going right off the boat,
but we may feel assured that they
are going against a very mueh stronger
agyregarion than the one they met In
Japan.

Team is Selected.
The team to play tomorrow is al-

ready selected. It will be Dick Eeuter,
pitcher, Louie Soares, catcher, Eddie
Fernandez, lb, Bushnell, 2b, Johnny
Williams, 3 b, Hampton, ss, Harry
Bums. If. Jack Kia, cf, and Will Desha,
rf- - Geo. Bruns, Lani Lemon and Al-
fred Castle are alternates, the last
named being a pitcher.

All the boys seemed to be in excel-
lent form yesterday. Lani Lemon was
practising "at short, and was doing
wonders in the way of nimble catching.
Sam Chiliingworth took the bat and
walloped hard ones to different parts

f the field. He sent some red 'hot
grounders down by Lani and he got
vry one of them although there were

some awkward bounces to manv of
them.

Dick Renter says he is feeling fine
ni Louie Soares looks the picture of

nealth, so we need not be worried

the we'g&t, in either case, however, as
DOtu lad3 can box naturally at that
weight any time they are fit. This is
a Peasant feature as hard weight-mak- -

lnS is always bad for a boxer and, with
the ?rvouus s.tra,in of thinking about it
and tne physical strain of reducing m- -

ordinately, a champion has often gone
to defeat merely on account of the
weight. .

Smith and the Camera.
Here is a story that has been goin

the rounds and, while it's authenticity
i3 n0fc vouched for it is plausible and
funny enough to bear repeating
Frankie Smith went to have his picture
taken in a certain local photograph
gaiiery. The photographer put his head
under the cloth to focus the camera
while Frankie, who was ready to pose,
jokingly made some passes at a friend
who was standing near by.

Suddenly there was an eruption un
der the camera cloth, there was a sound
o breaking glass, the camera fell over
and Frankie Smith rushed out onto the
street followed by an irate picture man,
with a pronounced English accent, who
would have done mueh damage ifr.L. x.a j ,aaT inn ;,.b. fnr Mm

WvM thft man wa ealm!
ed doWB he explained" that he used to
be handy with the gloves and that,
when Frankie began making passes, the
reproduction on the screen was so real
isti(J that he naturally put up his han(i9
for defense and punched the camera:u ; v,Q t.i,i.u;w
th 6creen was broken', this was re--

back to the gallery where his picture
wa3 finally taken,

All-Sta- rs Invited.
If the Reach stars are not too much

overcome by the sa"d beating they are
going to get on Saturday they will prob-- j
ably be out in force at the ringside, as
Joe Cohen has announced his intention
of inviting Mique and his aggregation
of alleged baseball players to visit the
show. Joe does not state whether Brick
Devereaux will be allowed to bring in
his comet s tail of youngsters that will
doubtless be following him around.

Joe Silva has a bunch of confidence
sticking out all "ver."""him that speaks
well for the way he will go after Miller

1 I. i. xv. V Joewucu lie ouce atis iuc cuaucc
believes he has a large Indian sign that
he can hang all over the soldier and
he makes no bones about telling his
fripmW ahnnt it.... -- -Aliller has the same
line of goods to hand out and he an- -

nounces that, if there is anything doing
in the sign-hangin- g business, he will
be the contractor for the job. This
eight-roun- d go bids fair to be very
much of a snorker. There seems no
chance of a draw and almost as little
chance of the gong sounding for the
eighth round, as both lads have terrific
wallops and, when one of them lands,
little Nemo won't be in it with the

' "r7- -

THE JAPANESE
ARE INTERESTED

j a preliminary and it would bring the
i Japanese fans out in crowds. No doubt
"many of them will go to the games
anyway, but, with the added induce-
ment of watehing their own country-
men play, I am sure that many more
would patronize the bleachers." This

j suggestion makes a noise like common
! Sense and it is by no means too late
for the league to take the matter up.

Several prominent Japanese sports-
men of this town have arranged to as-

sist at the reception when the boat
comes in and the players will be re
minder! to some extent of lokohama
when they come alongside the wharf,

.

tt atAlrtA
NEEDS TEAMS

The Kalihi Athletic Club will hold a
meeting at the usual place this even-

ing at 7:30 o'clock. All the members
ar. liprht- - in Tw nn hand

0 BATHS
HOTEL

OX NO
3 Big Matches 3

V At the

ORPHEUM THEATER

Saturday Eva, Jan. 30, 1909
15 Rounds Lightweight Championship

Contest

Chas. Reilly
VS. ;';

Frank Smith
4 Rounds Welterweight Contest

EDDIE HTNES vs. KID BOQUET
Of San Francisco Of Honolulu

8 Rounds Middleweight Contest
FRANK MILLER vs. JOE SILVA

OfFort Shafter Punchbowl Demon.
A GREAT CARD THAT

PROMISES GREAT SPORT

3 CLASSY EVENTS 3

Tickets on sale at Fitzpatrie-- c 's Cigar
Store and Box Office of Theater.

PRICES Stage Seats, $2.50; Orches-
tra, $2; Dress Circle, $1.50; Family
Circle, $1 all reserved. Gallery Ad-

mission, 50c.

The

4 l

Blue Bcnnst: A Beautiful Salvation
Army Story.

With Our Atlantic Battleship Fleet.
Mr. Fuzz (colored film).

Lucky Accident.

Burglar's New Trick.

A Bridal Couple Dodging Cameras.

J

Ail-St- ar baseball team vs. All-Haw- aii.

First game on Saturday.

The
GEM THEATRE

Motion Pictures
Changes Mondays, Wednesdays and

Fridays

ADMISSION 10c. and 20c
Children oe.

EMPIRE THEATRE

HOTEL AND BETHEL STREETS. !

PROGRAM CHANGED

MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS ANT

FRIDAYS.

New Moving Pictures
Admission 10c
Children "c

All-St- ar baseball team vs. All-Haw- aii.

First game on Saturday,

LEAGUE GROUNDS

January - 30 and 31

February - 3, 6 and 7

''ji j j ;

All Hawaii
vs.

All Reach
AGGREGATION OF 'ROUND THE

WORLD STARS.

Tickets now on sale at Hawaiian
News Co., Ltd., Bishop street.

Prices:

General Admission 50c.
Grand Stand 75c.
Reserved Seats $1.00

Auto and Carriage space reserved on
application.

TAG

DAY
February

6

THE

teams to fill their places. Now is the
ehance for the Marine or Engineer
teams to get into this league. The new
Kalihi park has been piped and before
long the grounds will be available for
baseball and other games.

't
A. K. Vierra has the latest novel idea

for boosting the leagues in which he
is interested. He has had pictures tak-
en of the players and officials of tha
different leagues as well as moving pic
tures of the games and the same wi.l

I be rertroduced on the screen at a sie

of the band in the gallf-r- and spiel to
the pictures. Everybody who iutenda
going had better take a dictionary
along. But don't look for

Street.

by

cd

rly for.,

we re--

LH.- -

vas fur
ssor in
r of t
lents i
ies had

the ex-g-o

com
jlu, due

canno
rancifff
ion will

to take part in games at the ball park
during the visit of the All-Star- s with- -

out losing prestige. This was merely ' Local Japanese are taking a treuien-a- n

official way of saying, "Come on, dous interest in the coming series of
you fellows, and help out the league games with the Keach players. The
and the trustees." Japanese papers have been full of the

The preliminary game at the ball coming event and speeial interest is
park on Sunday will be the Kalania- - added .to the visitors as they have
naole League fixture between the J. A. jusl come from Japan.
Cs. and the Twilights. On the follow- - A suggestion has been made by a
ing Sunday Sam Hop's White Sox will Japanese newspaper man that seems
play the C. A. Cs. very good. He says: "We could not

The C. A. Cs. notified the league that possibly hope to get up a Japanese
they have a new manager in the person team that could make any show against
of Lau Tang, a very ardent baseball the stars, but we could get up a good
enthusiast. .team to plav some other local team a.s

HONOLULU WILL HEAR
FAMOUS FILIPINO BAND

probably decided the judges in its
favor, is its great number of reed in-
struments, which give a dulcet effect
that is impossible to exclusively brass
pieces. There are thirtv-nin- e reed in
struments in the band, including four- -
teen B flat clarionets. !

Honolulu people are fortunate in be- -

ing able to hear this splendid band at
all, and more than fortunate in beins
offered the opportunity at such a small
price of admission. As the expenses
or tne band are all being paid bv Preside-

nt-elect Taft, Mr. W. D. Adams was
able to seeure a very fair contract with
their manager, and will give the Hono-
lulu, public the benefit of it. The price
of seats will be $23c, 50c, 7oc. and
$1.00. For the matinee performance,
but not for the evening, children will
be admitted to any part of the house
for 50c. Tickets are now on sale at
Bergstrom's.

The Philippine Constabulary band,
which is on the way to Washington,
D. C, from the Philippines to be 'the
band of honor in the Presidential In-

augural parade on the fourth of March,
will arrive in Honolulu shortly and give
a matinee and evening concert at the
Opera House Friday, February 5.

This band is one of the largest in
the world, .having a membership of
eighty-four- , all of them Filipinos. Their
Symphony Orchestra of sixty-on- e

pieces, made up of members of the
band, will play at the Presidential In-

augural Ball.
This is the same band which teok

the first prize at the St. Louis Exposi-- "

tion, winning from such famous rivals
as Sousa's and Arthur Pryor's bands.
Sousa himself said that it is the finest
band he has ever heard. The main fea-

ture of the band, and the one that most

ision of
variou'
the sol-- a

letter
rhis haa
ured the
firm h

;ter 89 "
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retir'"1?

has b

, for thj-

punctually at the hour named as several: cial show at the Gem theater on Mod-matte- rs

of importance will be brought i day evening. A. K. will take the place
up.

Owing to the withdrawal of the Fort
Shafter and Wailele teams from the
Kalihi Baseball League, President Fer-
nandez is around looking for other

Til 1
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Health

Vigor

The actual saving in current over
the ordinary lamp is 64 per

cent by the use of
the new

TUNGSTEN LAMPS

McKinley's place in history, out no morem It is too soon to fix William
TenpSfive is needed for his life to reveal the solidity of his principles and the
iobility of his spirit. He set an example which raised the standards of public

he be written down as one who loved
tervice- - and, like Abou Ben Adhein, may

lis fellow men.

" uiigoiu muiu cinu Detnn this
saving today.

If any one of these is failing,
you will find an excellent tonic
and nutrient in .

MALT
NUTRINE

a concentrated extract of malt
and hops that is recommended
by all the best physicians.

Guaranteed absolutely pure.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
KING STREET, NEAR ALAKEA. PHONE ,

-

1ft IP! ft,
VALENTINESLimited

Fort Street, Honolulu

(Continued from Page One.)
final in this, matter," he said, "and
whatever action we do take will be
supported and backed up with all the
powers of the Chamber."

When a question about Kuhio 's bill
to turn all land matters over to the Leg-
islature was asked, Mr. Morgan's
answer was short and to the point:

' ' We have no copy of any sueh bill
in the Chamber."

Many Questions Asked.
Mt. Lewis clearly explained the na

ture of the amendments to the amend-
ments, as embodied in the committee
report. At the conclusion of his re-
marks he answered many questions,
some dealing with the report and some
dealing with the Kuhio bill. Many of
the questions dealt with the manner of
appointment of the proposed Land
Commission to confirm the actions of
the Executive in the way of land ex-
changes and sales, Mr. Lewis explain-
ing that the committee would be pro-
vided by the Legislature and the mem-
bers of it appointed by the Governor,
although these were matters of detail.

"Hasn't Delegate Kuhio. introduced
a bill later than this one in regard to
lands, differing materially from this
one!" asked E. I. Spalding.

Mr. Lewis admitted that he &ad and
that the bill was a radical one, revers-
ing the present system entirely. The
bill being discussed by the meeting was
a cawying out of the recommendations
of the special committee of Congress
which drew up the Organic Act.

"Is it the idea to get the Chamber
of Commerce to endorse this bill in
order to kill the bill of the Delegate?"
asked J. M. Dowsett.

Later, A. F. Knudsen stated that he
had heard that the Kuhio bill was put
in in the way of a protest against the
statement made before the House com-
mittee by' the Governor to the effect
that the Hawaiian Legislature had not
reached that stage when the matter of
lands should be left to it.

"Is there any chance of the Kuhio
bill passing!" inquired W. W. Hall,
this question raising a laugh. No one
would venture any guesses about it,
however. -

J. P. Cooke and President Morgan
turned the subject every time the Ku-
hio bill cropped up and discouraged
any discussion of it.

When the vote came on the commit-
tee report, everyone present registered
themselves as in favor of adopting it
and passing the resolution. :

There were present at the meeting:
President J. F. Morgan, Secretary H.
P. Wood, Gerrit P. Wilder, F M.
Swanzy, W. W. Hall, J. F. Haekfeld,
A. Lewis, Jr., J. P. Cooke,. T. J. King,
E. I. Spalding, B. F. Dillingham, F. A.
Sehaefer, A. F. Knudsen, A. A. Young,
F. B. McStocker, W. H. Hoogs, H. Ml
von HoU, George A. Davis C. H.
Cooke, E. D. Tenney, W. M. Giffard,
George F. Da vies, A. Gartley, J. Gil-ma-

F. Atherton, J. A. MeCandless,
Owen Williams, J. M. Dowsett, E. H.
Wodehouse, R. L. Lange, L; TennVy
Peck and others. :

'

LOOK AFTER YOUR HEALTH
If you have a cousrh. cure it. A

VALENTINES

VALENTINES
We have a large stock of COMIC and SENTIMENTAL

Valentines, and VALENTINE NOVELTIES that are
screamingly funny. ,

Stop and see them on display. The prices' are from

2c to 50c each.
Get your, Valentines in time to send to friends or "Val-

entines" who are away.

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd
Alexander Young Building.

SOCIETY

CORRESPONDENCE

"
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A DEPRESSING SPECTACLE.

The Star's supervisor feels hurt at the exposure of the Board's sheeply

subservience to Cathcart and denies that this paper has represented that body

fairly. But he falls far short of facts in rebuttal. What the Advertiser said

of the proceedings was correct unless .the Star's supervisor wishes to quibble

over the word "confirmation" in the case of Crawford. Even if it be admitted

that the County Attorney had the right to appoint and did appoint his pet

gambler to the alleged office of "messenger' the supervisors had the matter

of paying the fellow in their own hands. The public has observed how they

acted. They instantly confirmed Crawford's $75, partly for work he had never

done. Not one of them suggested that the County Attorney could get along

without this addition to his force of high salaried punks; and not one of them

proposed to cut Crawford's salary to the $25 per month for which a legitimate
messenger could have been had. To question the gambler's right to be paid

for nearly two weeks' service he never performed was farthest from their minds

or their consciences. Instead, when Cathcart pressed the $75 button they were

cnly too eager to do the rest. The same thing was done at the County Attorney's

unggestion for the ludUrous "detective" who ?ets the highest salary ($100)

paid to any member of tho police force except the department heads and is

tupposed to be a runner for Cathcart 's private law office. At least he seems

1o have no visible relation to the public business, and would be dear at $50

a month. But this amazing Board of Supervisors accepted Cathcart's decision

to pay the "detective.'' $100 without a murmur, getting around the law as

well as they could which limits the County Attorney's force to five. Already

they had prepared estimates of outlay much in excess of the probable income,

and not a single voice, from the first day of the session until now, has been

xaised for ECONOMY! The contrast with the Hustace method has been widely

remarked. Indeed, as a gentleman said the other day, the Smith Board of

topervisors was excellent, the Hustace board was but little short of excellence

and the present board has so far proved to be an expensive farce. How could

it be otherwise under the guidance of the County Attorney, who has not only
helped make expenses mountain high but has dictated every move made by the
Board against the Mjayor, thus bringing the County and City government into
public derision and contempt.

The Star man takes issue with the report that the adjournment of the
Board until today was in order that the Supervisors might draw their owft pay

tefore the beginning of the month, but everyone who attended the ridiculous
meeting of the Board on Wednesday knows that the reason given by Supervisor
Aylett for holding a Friday session was in order that the salary demands for
the Supervisors might be passed. Mr. Aylett said so several times in asking
lor the meeting today. No other business wa3 given as a reason why today's
meeting should be held and there is no other reason. The Star says that to
publish such a report is "a disgrace to the community." It is, indeed, a disgrace
that the reports of the doings of the Supervisors have to contain such items.

The Star's supervisor also says that -- the Advertiser is covertly supporting
the Mayor. Headers of this paper's remarks about the Mayor would no have
suspected It. The truth is that this paper, like the majority of the taxpayers,
is disgusted with the whole outfit,

- .

AFTER THE HIGHER CRITICISM.

The Sunday Advertiser quoted from The Nation an editorial called "After
the Higher Criticism What?" which has drawn from Mr. IT. Thompson some
comments of great interest. In this connection we would say that The Nation's
question has had many replies, some of which it quoted in a following issue.
As for example: -

To the Editor of The Nation.,
Sir: In your editorial entitled "After the "Higher Criticism

What!" (Nation, December 24) you appear, to assume that the
higher critics have robbed the Bible of the divine authority which

it was formerly held to havd. It appears to me, however, that modern
criticism, as Canon Driver (among the foremost of modern critics)
affirms, has done nothing to invalidate the Bible as the word of God and

i the infallible rule of life; and that its divine character, .though hidden
, from the wise and prudent, is manifest to the simple who order their

lives by its teaching. CHARLES II. MOOKE.
Cambridge, Mass., December 27.

IA finely embossed sheet of letter
paper makes writing a pleasure. It
gives a tone to your letter and' car-
ries with it an air of idividuality.

Let us show you samples and
quote prices of cutting a steel die
with your crest or monogram.

We carry fine stationery in box
lots for embossing and copper plate
printing.

FRENCH
J. ABADIE - - - Proprietor.

Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done "First-clas- s. --
Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

258 BERETANIA STREET : : : : 'PHONE 149s

.1.111 rout
Leading Jewelers

FORT STREET
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You
cough ia a symptom of more serious
trouble. Chamberlain 's Cough Remedy
is the best obtainable and von non ;

have no hesitancy in using it as it con? '

tains notning injurious. J? or sale by
all dealers. Benson. Smith & Co.. i

Agents for Hawaii. .

TO UNDERSTAND WHY W. P. FULLER & CO.'S PURE
PREPARED PAINT is the very finest paint made, and the
cheapest, too.

It is made of pure white lead, pure oxide of zinc, and pure
linseed oil. The ingredients are thoroughly ground and per-
fectly mixed by SPECIALLY DEVISED and POWERFUL
MACHINERY.

Fine grinding increases the Covering Capacity and ease
of application; thorough mixing fixes the bond between pig-
ments and oil, thus securing the greatest possible durability.
This paint is sold by

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.
177 South King Street. Phone 775.

When the Old
Glasses Hurt
Your Eyes
It is time to procure a pair more
suitable to the changing sight. Ad-

vancing age, nature of work, sick-
ness or other causes may make
glasses previously worn with com-

fort useless.
We can soon tell you if a change

of lenses is advisable. Our honest
adviee is vours for the asking.

H. J. HI I CL III

Combination
Lunch

25c, 35c, 50c. and 75c.

DINNER
50c. and 75c.

FINEST MEALS, SERVICE AND
APPOINTMENTS

POPULAR PRICES
S J

Alexander
Young Cafe

To the Editor of The Nation.
Sir: As an answer to' your editorial of December 24, "After the

Higher Criticism What!" pray print Arnold's sonnet, given below.
That is the antidote the consolation. S.

New York, December 25.

THE BETTER PART.
Long fed on boundless hopes, O race of man,
How angrily thou spurn 'st all simpler fare!
"Christ," some one says, "was human as we are;
No judge eyes us from Heaven, our sin to scan;
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OPTICIANS

"We live no more, when we have done our span."
"Well, then, for Christ," thou answerest, "Who can care!
From sin, which Heaven records not, why forbear!
Live we like brutes our life without a plan!"

So answerest thou; but why not rather say: '

"Hath man no second life! Pitch this one high!
Sits there no judge in Heaven, our sin to see!

More strictly, then, the inward judge obey!
Was Christ a man like us! Ah, let us try
If we then, too, can be such men as He!"

Our Annual Sale of

Headaches Are Unnecessary Why Endure Them
No one endures a headache willingly, but merely through a dislike to take

medicine, for fear it may be harmful.
And it is wise to be careful about the medicine one takes, for health is

very precious. ' -

For nearly twenty years millions of people have been relying on

Stearns' Headache Wafers
to give them relief from aching heads; they have never disappointed them;
they are made today from the same pure, 6imple ingredients as at first; and
they have more friends than ever before.

Therefore, you are exercising proper care when you take Stearns' Headache
Wafers, for you are using what millions of others have tried and proved best.

Don't endure the headache; be kind to yourself take Stearns' Headache
Wafters. And see that you get STEARNS ' the genuine.

SAN FRANCISCO HOTEI

si n
BEGINS

This citation from Arnold admirably illustrates our point that the
progress of the Higher Criticism seems to leave only the stoics un-
scathed. It seems hardly possible, however, that the gospel according
.to Matthew Arnold can in the minds 'of the rank and file make any
such appeal as the gospel according to Matthew has made through
eighteen centuries. Ed. Nation.! MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1st

This event is looked forward to each year by those of our customers who

have patronized previous sales, for they know it is the best opportunity of
the year to replenish their table linen s. A glance at our window display will

tell just what the patterns are that are on sale.
Every piece of linen and every napkin offered is guaranteed to be abso-

lutely pure linen, not union linen, as is offered by some manufacturers as the

It is not often that one can write personal recollections of a god and can
remember how well his tea and tobacco tasted, but that novelty is within the
IT .? ma"V per,e in Eurl,e " America and even of some in
Hawaii. This ,s because the hte Li Hung Chan has been formally enrolledirf the ranks of pagan deity by the Chinese government. Ingersoll used to saythat an honest god was the noblest work of man; and while Li Hung Chang,the flesh, was not famous for laxity be may have left his itching palmlieh.nd with other earthly dross and become a model of all the virtues. Anvhow,1:6 mt l e a god of practical ability, which is more than can be said of somehundreds of the other Clunese deities. God Li can take comfort in that fact
E I r ?6 that yeH0W i"krt is wore and that he" haswhip hand in spirit world oer.tne pugnacious Empress Dowager, whoused to deprive him of that garment.

SAN FRANCISCO
The most superbly situatedhotel in the Worjd

'OVERLOOKING THE ENTIEE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCo',
THE GOLDEN GATE, AND THE EAP3DLY REBUILDING CITY.

CONVENIENT TO SHOPPING, THEATER,
BUSINESS. AND RAILROAD CENTERS.

THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCE
I . Combining all the conveniences and luxuries a good '

hotel Baotdd nave, with many unique, original and -

exclusive- - featurea.jEntirely refurnished and refitted
at a cost of oyer three million dollars. Social center
of the city headquarters of the Army and Navy

Scene of most of the social festivities.
ACCOMMODATIONS TOR 1000 GUESTS.

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Single rooms with liath, $2.50, $3.50, $4.00, $430, $5.00 upwards.

. Suites, with, bath, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $20.00, $25.00 upwards.

MANAGEMENT

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

real thing.
Regular
Price.

70 INCH TABLE LINEN 5 .90 Yd.
NAPKINS TO MATCH 2.50 Doz.
TABLE LINEN.. 1.00 Yd.
NAPKINS TO MATCH. 3.00 Doz.

70-- 1 X( 'II TABLE LINEN. 1 1.25 Yd
NAPKINS TO MATCH 3.75 Doz.'
TABLE LINEN 1.35 Yd

22TNCII NAPKINS TO MATCH... 3.75 Doz.
TABLE LINEN...... 1.75 Yd

22-- 1 NOH NAPKINS TO MATCH....... 4.50 Doz.'
26 INCH NAFKINS. 1 6.50 Doz

Sale
Price.

5 .70 Yd.
2.00 Doz.
.75 Yd.

2.50 Doz.
1.00 Yd.
3.00 Doz.
1.10 Yd.
3.00 Doz.
1.40 Yd.
3.50 Doz.
5.00 Doz.

Some of the High-Wag- e agitators w ere in the old scheme to send Japaneselaborers to California ami the North west. Has a chance to make monev tvshipping more of them to Mexico and South A merica any connection with theresent row?

The business men found nothing to critiei in .the Governor s program ofOrganic Act changes, and they gave it the hearty support it deserved

Mr. Waldron's election as president of thr AssociationMerchants' means
that this useful public body will keep things moving EMIv

II hi
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san sun HEARD ON THE FRONTQBgBBF3S M BAEKENTINE, PEOBABLY
X CORONADO, IS SIGHTED.

THIS IS THE TIE
when some consideration should be given to
the stacks of old magazines piled on the
shelves in out-of-the-w- ay places in your house.
Have them bound in volumes for the pleasure
they will bring to the family a few years
hence. We recently bound for a customer
the issues of more than fifty years of Harpers'
Magazine, transforming near-jun-k into a
beautiful set of books.

Consult us about yours.

Hawaiian Gazette Company, Ltd.

PHONE 88.

Wood is advancing in
price. It has gone beyond
the luxurious stage and be-

come an extravagance. A

"Speaking of the scarcity of sea-
men," said Captain Cluney yesterday
afternoon, as he settled himself back
in his chair and took a fresh bite of
the plug-c-u- t, "reminds me of the old
whaling days in Honolulu. Not that
tnere-w- as any great lack of seafaring
men, but I just happened to think of a
little occurrence down on the water-
front. There was a whaling ship come
into port with a fine catch, and her
captain and the men had so much
money that they were actually afraid
they wouldn't eet a chance to snend
it. For some reason or other, four of
the sailors of this ship deserted, and
a. report of the fact got into the
papers.

"Uncle Sammy Damon eame down
to console the captain of the whaler
ou his loss. He said that it was a shame
that the men left him in the lurch, and
that they hadn't ought to have done
it, and all that sort of guff. The cap-
tain listened to Unele Sammy Damon
until he was through, and then, with
a roll of euss-word- s as long as your
arm, he said:

" 'Mr. Damon, if you were to head
your ship on a course for Heaven, and
should happen to lay ever in Hell for
a few days, you'd lose some sailors.' "

Which all means, my landlubber
friend, that there is nothing some sea-
men would rather do than desert.

-- -
Shipping News of the World.

The eity of Tacoma is called the
"Gateway to the Orient."

Shipping in the Northwest was
paralyzed a short time ago by the
fierce storms and blizzards which
swept the entire North Pacific Coast.

Baltimore has the first and only prac-
tical vessel built of concrete in the
world. The vessel is the Gretchen, a
two-ma- st sehooner-yaeh- t sixty-fiv- e feet
long. She has demonstrated her sea-
worthiness by putting up against some
strong storms.

Bereft of her sails and sinking rap
idly, the three-mas- t schooner Modoc,
carrying a cargo of coal, was recently
abandoned off Cape Ann, on the At-

lantic Coast. Captain Dudley and
crew were picked up by the schooner
Rob Rov and taken to port safely.

In the Commercial Club edition of j

the Tacoma Ledger, the following men-
tion is made of the American-Hawaiia- n

vessels by Dick Hayes, the best known
waterfront writer on the Pacific Coast:
"Still another important Tacoma ccean
line is the American-Hawaii- n Steam-
ship Company, fine, large, modern Amer-
ican steamers, paying dividends to their
stockholders notwithstanding the ab-

sence of a subsidy. This line is en-

gaged in both foreign and coastwise
trade, from Tacoma to Salina Cruz via
San Francisco and for the Hawaiian
Islands, operating in connection with
the Tehuantepec railway across Mexico
and steamers of the same line and class,
up the coast to our principal Atlantic
ports. These steamers are about 9000 ;

2. 1 nfto..ions russ i Li, o l n auu. aic uiut a a l
our states."

: .ft.. .

;' All-St- ar baseball team vs. All-Hawa- ii.

First game on Saturday.

THE BEST
JADE JEWELRY, in latest European

styles.
Best workmanship at th-- lowest prices.

BO WO
Hotel Street, between Mannakea and

Smith Streets P. O. Box 1007

ASSESSMENT NO. 9.
Has been called in the
Harrison Mutual Burial Association,
due December 15, 1908; delinquent
January 15, 1909. Payable at the of-

fice of the Townsend Undertaking
Pai-Iors- , King and Alakea streets.

Coca Cola
Most Refreshing of Beverages

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS.
SOUVENIBS

PTBOGBAPHIC

Suilable designs burn-
ed on all our Souv-
enirs to suit the pur-
chaser. Cocoa Boxes,
Heads, Frames and

Baskets.

HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CUEIO CO.

Alexander Young Bldg.

FOR SALE.

Galvanized sheet steel tanks, sky
lights, gutter, ridging, leader and air
pipe. Any. shape, any size, any weight.
In stock or to order. Ribbed or fire-
proof wire skylight glass. Estimate on
anything in our line.

Job work in sheet metals solicited.
EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.

rhone 211 145 King St

Fire Insurance
tup r? T? ttt t TMr.tTAf rr

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

ADMIRAL HERE

W. H. Moore, a Former Naval

Officer in Central America,
on Oil Steamer.

Few places, ports or anchorages ia
the world there are where W. H.
Moore, second mate of the oil steamer
W. S. Porter, has not been, and the
tale of his voyages and experiences,
his ups and downs, and, in fact, his
whole life, is as interesting as the most
fascinating story ever written. It was
only a few months ago that Second
Mate Moore was Admiral Moore, comma-

nder-in-chief of the entire navy of
San Salvador, in Central America, and
the narrative of how he was offered
$150,000 by the revolutionists, if he
would merely take his ships outside of
the harbor, thus leaviisg the capital of
the fermented little republic unprotect-
ed, and how finally he was thrown into
prison by the government officials and
kept in a dark dudgeon for over fifty
days, is like an extract from a highly-imaginativ- e,

story.
But it was all too true in the case

or Moore. He went through
some terrible experiences because of
the false accusation of treason against
him, and he will not soon forget the
time he was a flag officer.

Moore Is Good Officer.
Moore is at present very reluctant

to tell of his trials and tribulations,
and his share in a ..Central American
revolution. The Coast papers, accord-
ing to his statements, misrepresented
some of the details of his troubles in
San Salvador, and he does not care to
have them aired any more than pos-
sible. He is attending to his duties
on the Associated Oil steamer now, has
been with her for some months past,
and is a well liked officer. He is a
veiy competent man in the practise of
his profession, having followed the sea
for the greater part of his life.

Accused of Treason.
" was selected as commander-in-chie- f

of the navy of San Salvador,"
said Moore yesterday, "and for a time
everything went all right. I was draw-
ing a fat salary, too. Bat the revolu-
tionists had an overthrow planned, and
I was accused of being in league with
them, although I was at the time in
command of the government ships. The
San Salvador Navy consisted of two
warships and a small flotilla of minor
vessels. I was at one stage of the
game offered the sum of $150,000 by
the leader of the revolutionists, and if
T had held out for more I know that
I would have been ottered at least
$200,000. All that I had to do was to
take mv ships outside the harbor and
leave the city unprotected. I refused,
however, and the Central American rev- -

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHEE BUEJEAU.

Honolulu, Thursday, January 28, 1901.
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First quarter cf rnccn January 23.

The tides at Kahului and Hilo occui
tbout one hour earlier than at Hono-iu- .

Hawaiian ttandaru Urse la 10 noun
4 minutes slower than Greenwich
inie, telng that cf te meridian of 15"

!cgTes thirty rrJr.utes. The tlmj
thistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which If
tke lime as Greenwich 0 hours 0 mln-ite- s.

Sun and mocn are for local tlmt
or tie wh.ole rrotrp.

METEOEOLOGICAE EECOED.
twued Every Sunday Morning by th

Local Offlce. U. S. Weather Bureau.
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Ten miles east and coming
rapidly in, a barkentine was
sighted shortly before dark last
night. She is' probably the
American barkentine Coronado,
according to the man on watch
at the pilot house last night.
Captain Potter, in command of
the Coronado, sailed from San
Francisco for this port on Jan-
uary 10, and, if the vessel turns
out this morning to be the well-know- n

barkentinie, Potter will
have made a fairly good pas-
sage. Heavy seas "and stormy
weather have teen the order of
the" day for some weeks past,
and steam vessels have been de-
layed on this account.

l,g iiiiiiiinii
olutionists were forced to delay their
operations for the time. But the gov-
ernment seemed to suspect me of being
hand-in-glov- e with the attempt to over-
throw the republic, and 1 was chucked
into a rotten prison. I was stuck
there for about fifty days, but was. fi-

nally released. "
Admiral Moore spent a number of

years in the British Navy, being sta-
tioned on board one of the big fighting
eraft of Great Britain during the Boer
War. He saw active service, and has
a number of medals which were pre-
sented to him for meritorious conduct
in battle.

Resembles King Edward.

In his Admiral's unifon, Moore is
almost a duplicate of King Edward of
England in looks. In fact, when he
showed the Advertiser reporter the
photograph, the latter exclaimed that
it was a striking likeness of Great
Britain's sovereign. On minute exam-
ination, however, the difference in ap-

pearance of the . two could be noted,
Moore, for one thing, being slightly
larger in stature than King Edward.

A- e time the photograph was tak-
en Moore wore Van Dyke whiskers,
wnien accentuated the resemblance. He
is now, With the exception of a mous-

tache, close-shave-

Is Amateur Photographer.

During the time Moore has been an
officer on the W. S. Porter, he has
amused himself with three cameras,
with which he has taken numerous ex-

cellent pictures, showing the Porter
wallowing deep in the trough of heavy
seas. He also has a number of clear
views of the at Gaviota,
with the shore line and rocky moun-

tains showing distinct behind. An-

other picture which the amateur pho-
tographer snapped shows the Porter at
the Linnton oil docks, not far from
Portland, Oregon, on the Willamette
river. S.ill another displays the steam-
er at Nome, Alaska, at the famous
Treadwell Mine docks. In the back-
ground and looming up like some
titanic white monster is a great r,

wedged in between two great
snow-cappe- d mountains.

Some time ago when the Porter was
on her regular trip to Alaska she, with
a number of other vessels, was caught
in a river freeze-u- p that at times
threatened seriously the safety of the
vessel. Great hunks of ice, some of
them towering thirty feet in the air,
shot down with the swift river current
making passage practically impossible.
For days at a time the steamships
would be forced to lie powerless in
the stream, the ice freezing itself solid
and fast to their sides. "When the
break-u- p ' came, it was very difficult
and exceedingly dangerous to pilot the
vessels in and out, back and forward,
in order to eseapethe seemingly end-
less run of heavy ice floes.

Besides coming to Honolulu, the W.
S. Porter calls at Kedondo, Gaviota,
Monterey, and Port Costa, the latter in
San Pablo Bay, near San Francisco.
She also makes a trip now" and then to
Alaska ports. Captain McDonald, her
master, is a well-know- n and well-like- d

officer.
The Porter brought about 50.000 bar-

rels of oil to Honolulu this trip, and
she is fast getting her tanks empty.
She ' will probably sail tomorrow for
either Gaviota or Redondo.

Shipping Notes.

The bark Annie Johnson sailed from
San Franeisco for Hilo with a cargo
yesterday.

Owing to neeessary repairs, the
Marion Chilcott will not be able to
sail from this port until some time next
week.

Coal for the U. S. N. T. Supply has
been hauled on the dock, and she will
commence loading this morning, prob
ably nnishing by noon.

Captain Searles took the J. A. Cum-
mins to Waimanalo and back yester-
day. He left at seven in the morn
ing, and eame back into port at 7:30
last evening.

After lingering at this port for con-
siderable time, the French bark Ville
de Mulhouse, or "Mudhouse Village,"
as she Eas been nicknamed here, shook
out her wings and sailed away yester-
day morning at nine o'elock for Syd-
ney.

Prevented by head seas from arriv-
ing yesterday, as expected, the Mexican
should be in port this morning with
four days' mail from the Coast, ac-
cording to Agent Morse. The Man-
churia will have about three days' news
and mail. r

Weather so rough that it was impos-
sible to take on mail at Laupahoehoe
was encountered by the Inter-Islan- d

steamer Claudine on her return trip
from Maui and Hawaii ports. She ar-
rived here yesterday morning, and will
sail again tonight.

HOW COUGHS AND COLDS ABE
CUBED IN BURMA,

The following letter from the Sup-
erintendent of the Municipal office at
Mandalay, ilr. R. J. Stevens, shows
that the method of curing colds in
Burma is not unlike that used in al-

most every part of the civilized world.
He says: "I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for several years and
have found it most efficacious. I al-
ways keep a bottle of this remedy in
the house." This medicine is as good
for the child as for. the adult and no
family ean afford to be without it. It
is for sale by all dealers. Benson,
Smith & Co., Agents for Hawaii,

ALL -- STABS VS. ALL -- HAWAII.
ITBST GAME TOMOBBOW, 3 P. M.

in

Real Estate
JReal Estate is in

great demand now, and real bar-

gains are rare.

"We have several fine proposi-

tions which we would like to

show you.

Call and see us now, for they

won't last long.

Hawaiian
Trust
Co., Ltd.

923 FORT STREET

house on Pa-

cific Heights. Servants'
quarters and stables. Im-

mediate possession. $30 per

month.

A desirable residence in

College Hills, furnished or

unfurnished. House and fur-

niture both new.

Apply in person to

Bishop Trust Co., Ltd,

No. 924 Bethel Street.

William O. Smith
Trust Department

ESTATES MANAGED. EEVEXTJES
COLLECTED. LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADE.

Fire insurance
AGENT FOR ENGLISH-HAWAIIA-

UNDERWRITERS

Real Estate S
FOB BENT

Cottage, Palama, near car-line.- .. .$15.00

FOB SALS

Beretania streets.
Fine lot in Palolo Tract.
House and Lot, Kewalo.
Lots in Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama.
Lots in Nuuanu valley and Kaimuki.
House and Lot, King .street, near

Thoma3 Square, Bargain.

The Yokohama Specie

Bank, Limited

ESTABLISHED 1880

Capital (Paid up) Ten 24,000.000
Beserve Fund Yen 15,100,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

Branches and Agencies:

Tokio, Kobe, Osaka, Nagasaki, Lon-

don, Lyons, New York, San Francisco,
Bombay, Hongkong, Shanghai, Han-kno-

Chefoo, Tientsin, Peking, New-ehan-

Dalny, Port Arthur, Antung-Hsien- ,

Liaoyang, Mukden. Tienling,
Changchun.

The bank buys and receives for
collection bills of exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit, and
transacts a general banking business.

Honolulu Branch, 67 S. King St.

KOA DESKS and
FOUR POSTERS

WING CHONC CO,
Kins &&d Bethi

Send Your Suit
TO THE

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

TEL. 505, FORT STEEET

Oahu Ice & Electric Co

ICE delivered at any part of the eity.
Island orders promptly filled.

Telephone 528. P. O. Box 600. Office,
Kewalo.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

List of Officers
C. M. Cooke. President; George M.

Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mac-farlan- e.

Auditor: P. C. Jones, C. M.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
GEARY STREET ABOVE UNION SQUARE

JUST OPPOSITE HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

EUROPEAN PLAN $1.50 A DAY UP

AMERICAN PLAN $3.00 A CAY UP

J Anew downtown hotel. Steel and
brick structure. Furnished at a cost of
$150,000. Everj comfort and conveni-snc- e.

On car lines transferring to all
parts of city. Omnibus meets ail trains
afld steamers.

Hotel Stewart
Xow recognized as HAWAIIAN

ISLAND HEADQUARTERS.
Cable Address: "TEAWETS"

ABC Guide

TO THE FRONT
L. G. Smith & Bro.

Visible Typewriter

C. W. Macfarlane & Co.,
23 HOTEL ST. WAVEBXEY BLK.

Sole Agents

Flags Flags
We have them for

The Coming Holidays.

WALL, NICHOLS CO, LTD,
Telephone 16.

PICTURES
Finest and Most Artistic Portraits

and Photographs.

R. W. Perkins
Mr. 2nd Mrs

Hashimoto ' -

MASSEURS
. -

RHEUMATISM,
BRUISES,
SPBAINS,
TIRED FEEL-
ING, and other
ailments quickly
BELIEVED.
444 KING EX,

PA LAM ft

Telephone CSV

FOE GROCERIES.

Kin: near Bethel Phone 76

SMOKE

fl III11 UL

10c. Mild Havana Cigar

t rv

burns gas, which is ridicu--

lously cheap and is a better
medium for heat. The stove

conserves it where required.

AKI A fl

Co., Ltd.,
Bishop St.

HEAD QUAE TEES FOB

Roses! Roses!
Roses!

MRS. E. M. TAYLOR, Florist.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS
Wm. G. Irwin President
John D. Spreckels. . .1st Vice President
W. M. Giffard 2nd Vice President
II. M. Whitney Treasurer
Richard Ivers Secretary
D. G. May ..Auditor

AGENTS FOE

Oceanic Steamship Company, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Hakalan Plantation Company.
Hilo Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Company.
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Company.
Olowaln Company.
Paauhan Plantation Company.
Waimanalo Sugar Company.

Wm.G. Irwin& Co., Ltd

AGENTS FOR THE

Boyal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng-

land.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co, of Edinburgh. Scotland.
The Upper Ehine Insurance Co, Ltd.
Commercial Union Assurance Co, Ltd

of London.

Miles Hotel
KE. Corner Jones and O'Farrel Sta.

SAN FBANCISCO
HELEN K. NEEDHAM, Prop.

SAM. LACKLAND, Mgr.
Entirely new. Eighty-fiv- e rooms,

well-furn'shc- d and modern. Suite
and sing'e.

Caters to Hawaiian Island cus-

tom. Poi served daily. Porters at
all steamers from Hawaii.

Rates Reasonable

76 j 9 1 74 5 K 128 I23 3J.2C;
I

SW.-an- d NE.
Note, Barometer raiin?s are cor-

rected for temperature, Instrumental
MTors, and local gravity, and reduced
jo eea level. Average cloudiness stated
n scale from C to 10. Direction of
tried Is prevailing direction during 24

hours ending at 8 p. rn. Velocity 01

irlnd Is averare velocity In miles per
sour. T indicates trace of rain.

mm
-
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Fraternal Meetings
I

I

THE ATGHERLEY

HESK AT 10
Meanwhile the Doctor Is in the

Care of the Asylum

People.

THE TAX COURT

OST1ED
Action on Appeal Is Taken by

the Makee Sugar "

Company.

Castle & CooRc, Ltd.
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

Sugar Factors and General Insurance
Agents

EEPEESEXTIXG
New England Mutual Life InsurancCompany of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Company
National Fire Insurance Company
Citizens' Insurance Company (Hartford

Fire Insurance Company).
Protector Underwriters of the Phoenixof Hartford.

THIS DAY
At my salesroom, 847 Kahumanu St.,

FRIDAY, JANUARY 29, 1909

At 10 o'eloek a. m.
Under instructions of Hih Sheriff

Wm. Henry, I will sell

60 DUCKS

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 3, 1909

10 o'clock a. m.

I will sell at Auction:

Thirty Rooms
of Furniture

In

Honolulu Hotel
Nuuanu Ave., bet. Kukui and Vine

yard streets, comprising
Iron and wood bedsteads, bureaus,

washstands, small rockers, chairs, rugs,
mirrors, mosquito nets, bedding, linen,
dining room tables, chairs, glassware,
crockery, sideboard, kitchen utensils,
stoves. Also parlor furniture, lounges,
large rockers, pictures, carpets, etc.
Sale commences promptly at 10 o'clock.

JAS. F. MORGAN- -

Auctioneer.

Auction Sale

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 3, 1909

12 o 'clock noon.

On the rremises
Nuuanu Avenue, between Vineyard and

Kukui Streets.
I will sell the

Six Wooden Buildings

Inoluding

I
10 Booms and Verandas

This is a good opportunity to secure
small dwellings, corrugated iron, etc.,
and a quantity of serviceable second
nana lumper.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
Auctioneer.

DON'T

FORGET
that the Eealty Department of
my business Is still in the

Auction

usiness
.... ...

Conducting outside sales, whether
House, Underwriters or Real Es-

tate.

The Merchandise

Sa'esroom
is the only department given up.

THERE IS NO

EASIER WAY

TO GET A

iGood Watch j

I THAN BY BELONGING
TO ONE OF OUR I

WATCH CUBS
EASY PAYMENTS

I A FAIR DEAL

Coma and See Us Costs Yon

I Nothing J

113 HOTEL ST. JEWELERS.

I
I

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE

OUTWARD.

For W&ianae, Waialua, Kahuku and
Wj Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.

Fot Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.,

11:15 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,
5:15 p. m., J9:30 p. m., tH P- - m.
For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m., and 5:15

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kanaka, Wai-aln- a

and Walanae 8:36 a. m., 5:30
Tp. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:46 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,

10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m.,
5:31 p. ro., 7:30 p. m.

Arrive- - Honolulu from Wahiawa
3:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.

Daily. tEjt. Sunday. JSunday Only.
G. P. DEMSON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

Koolau Railway
TIME SCHEDULE

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY,
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS

leave Kahana for Punaluu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at.... 12:00 M.

Arrive Kahuku at., 1:00P.M.
Returning:

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-
ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at..... 1:45P.M. iArrive Kahana at 2:45 P.M.

SATURDAY, SUNDAY
AND HOLIDAYS

Leave Kahana for Finalttu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at... 11:00 A.M.

1:30 P.M
Arrive Kahuku at 11:58 A.M.

2:15 P.M.
Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-- .

tila, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 12:35 P.M.

3:00 P.M.
Connections are made at Kahuku

with the O. R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m.
train from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p.m.
train, whieh arrives in the eity at 5:30
P. TA.

JANUARY 1, 1909.
J. J. Dowling,

Superintendent.
R. S. Pollister,

i " Gen. Passenger & Freight Agt.

GENERAL
REPAIRS w

ILi
I
'CARRIAGES OR AUTOMO-

BILES.

W. W. WRIGHT & CO.
KING, NEAR SOUTH STREET

"YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SKIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

MADE TO ORDER.

1246 Fort St., just above Orphean.

Owl 5c Cigar
i

M. A. Gunst fk Co.
Fort and King Streets.

PHONE 588

Diiiiim
General Contractor

SAGQAGE AND HEAVY HAULING

PI-OWIN- AND GRADING
SUBSOILING A SPECIALTY

180 MERCHANT STREET

BEAD THE ADVERTISES
WORLD'S NEWS DALLY

POLYKESIA ENCAMPMENT NO. 1.
X. O. O.T.

Meeta every flnt and third Friday.-- . L. 1. -- . ft .OA m m an
W CtAA fullnvl' Kail Vart flt.raet.

Visiting brothers cordially iarited
to attend.

K. W. FOSTER, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO 1. I. O. O. P.
Meets every Tuesday evening, at
ft .On fA . IT. II Vnwt.0V, Ill VUU i MiU " ' if
Street. Yisitin brothers cordi
ally invited to attend.

C. A. BIDIXGER, N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Sec'y- -

SABHONY LODGE HO. S, X. O. O. T.
Meets every Monday evening, atO 7:30, in Odd Fellows' Hall. Fort
Street. Visiting brothers cordi-
ally invited to attend.

F. D. WICKE, N. G.
. B. HENDRY, Sec 'y.f

rACmO BEBTIKAH LODGE HO. 1.
L O. O. F.

Meets every second and fourth
s Tnnrsaay, at i :su p. m., uua

Ppllow.' WU. VLitinir Rohth
tur eordUlW invited to attend.

CHARLOTTE WICKE, N. G.
ALICE NICHOLSON, Secy.

OLIVE BRAHCH BEBEKAH LODGE HO. 2.
x. o. o. r. -

Meets every flrat and third
Thciraday, at 7:S0 p. m., in Odd
Feliowa' Hall. Visiting Bebekaha
are cordially mvitrd to attend.

ANNIE L. MACAULAY, N. G.
SALLIE L. WILLIAMS. Secy.

OCEAKIO LODGE HO. 371. P. ft A. SC.

Meets on the last Monday of eachA month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. Visiting brethren are cordially in-
vited to attend.

R. H. BEMROSE, W. M.
- W. H. GOETZ, Secy.

LEAHI OHAPTEB NO. 2. O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of eachA month, at 7:80 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
re cordially invited to attend.
ANNA S. WRIGHT, W. M.
ADEDAIDE M. WEBSTER,

Secretary.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTEB NO. 3. O. E. S.
A Meets at the Masonic Temple every
m second Saturday of each month, at

. 7:80 p. m. Visitin? sisters and broth- -

era are cordially invited to attend.
MINNIE FBAZEE. W. M.
A. K. WEI.BOUENE, Secy.

LADIES' AUXTLXABY. A. O. H, DIVISION
NO. 1.

Meets every first and third
Tuesday, at 8 p. m., in O.
B. V. Hall. Fort Streot.
Visiting sisters are cordi-
ally invited to attend.
MRS. K. COWES, Pres.
JOSEPHINE DILLON, See.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. X, PYTHIAN
SISTEBS.

Meets every first and third Monday,' 7:30 p. m at Knights of Pythias"" r ana xteretsms streets. Allvisitors cordially invited to attend.
MARTHA AHRENS. M. E. O.
SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, K. B. S.

OAHU LODGE NO. X, It of P.
Meeta Arnrv flrot .ml .vc- -j vi.:j.w .

4& 7:80 o'clock, Pythian Hall, corner
R rAtfATI I ftn A Vrtvr aaal. XT 1 .I 4 :

brothers cordially invited to attend.

R. GOSLING, K. of R. & S.

William Mckinley .lodge no. 8.
K. of P.

Meeta every second and fourth Satnr-tds- y

evening at 7:30 o'clock, in
jryiuian nail, eorner iieretama and
7 Fort streets. Visiting brothers cordi-
ally invited to attend.

a: m. McuKivv, u. U. .
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

OOUBT CAMOES NO. 8110. A. O. P.
Meets every second and fourth Tnes--

jaay 01 eacn montn, at 7:80 p, m in
JfSan Antonio HalL Vineyard street

visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

GASPAR SILVA, C. R.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

OAMOES CIBCLE NO. 240. O. O. P.
Meets every second and fourth Thurs-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting companiona are cordially in-
vited to attend.

MRS. IL L. PEREIRA, C. C.
MR. L. A. PERRY, F. S.

OOUBT LUNALILO NO. 6600. A. O. F.
Meets every first and third Wednes
day evenings of each month, at 7:30
p. m., in Pythian Hall, eorner Port
and Beretania streets. Visiting broth
ers cordially invited.
- W. KELLE, C. R.

JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, F. S.

HONOLULU AE3IS 140, P. O. E.
Meets on second and

fourth Wednesday even-
ings of each month, at
7:30 o'clock, iu. Pvthian

Hall, eorner Ileertania and Fort streets. Visit-
ing Eaglea are invited to attend.

WAI. C. MCCOY, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HABBOB NO. 54, A. A. of M.
M. St ir.
Meeta on the first Sundayi7Nfc, evening of each month, at 7

o'clock, at Odd Fellowa
W'"1" ' Hall. ' All sojourning breth- -

ren are --cordially invited to
attend.
By order Worthy President,

J. B. SEARLE;
FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1. U.S.W.V.

Meets every first and
third Wednesday of each
month in Waverley Hall,
corner Bethel and Hotel
streets, at 7:30 p. m.

By order of the Camp
Commander.

J. K. BROWN, Adjt.

MARINE EKGINEEHS BENEFICIAL ASSO
CIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondays of each
month at the new K. of P. HalL corner Fort
and Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES, Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN. Secy.

HAWAIIAN TEIBB NO. 1. O. R. M.
Meets every first and third
Thursday of each month, in K.
of v. HalL corner 1'ort ana
Beretania streets. Visitingmm brothers cordially Invited to
attend.

A. B. ARLEIGH, Sachem.
A. E. M UKPHY. O. of E.

HONOLULU LODGE 516, B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B.
P. O. E., will meet in their
hall. King street near Fort,
every Friday evening. By
order of the E. R.

W. H. McINERNT, E. E.
H. C. EASTON, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB,

A Meets on the first and third Fri
days, at 8 o'clock, in rooms in
the Oregon Block, entrance on

J- - R. MACLEAN, Chief.
JAMES II. FIDDES, Secy,

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDER Or
KAMF.TT AMT-.T- T A

Meeta every first and third Thursday even
ternity HalL Odd Fellowa' Building, on Fort

COUGHS AND COLDS

Cured by

Syrup of White Pine Compound.

HONOLULU DRUG CO., LTD.

Fall Millinery
BEAUTIFUL STYLES

NOW ON EXHIBITION

MISS POWER
BOSTON BUILDING, FORT STTJEET

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE - - . PrPrfrf,

Market Street,
San Francisco, Cal., U.S.A.

Cation, fieill & Company, Ltd,

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS
Queen and Richards Streets

Boilers re-tub- with charcoal-iro- n or
steel tubes. General ship work.

PREFERRED BY ALL

Keystone-Elgi- n

AND
Ingersoll Watches

JOS. SCHWARTZ, AGENT

The most complete
and attractive curio
is..

STEINER'S
Island Curio Store
Elite Building, Hotel
street. Visitors al-
ways welcome.

Forccgrowth
MAKES PLANTS GROW

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZER CO., LTD,
E. O. HALL & SON, LTD,

Selling Agents

John Neill ft
135 MERCHANT STREET

Dealer in new and second-han- d ma
chinery, Automobiles and fine machin-
ery repaired.

Ship and genera blacksmithing.
Agent for Foos Gasoline Fnorino. unit

Hamilton Machine Tools.

Rycroft's Sodas
fliKLSX JbliAVOK

HIGHEST QUALITY
Guaranteed Absolntelv Phta

Phone 270

JAPANESE GOODS.

The Best Only.

IWAKAMI,

Hotel and Bethel.

COME TO ME
with your old shoes and I will
make them as good as new.

Joaquin F. Freitas
(Successor to von Berg)

UNION" STREET, ABOVE HOTEL

Honolulu
Scrap Iron Co.
C. H. BROWN MANAGES

HALEKAUWILA STREET
Highest price paid for Old Brass.

Scrap Iron and all metals.
Dealer in Second-han- d Machinery.

Tel. 642. P. O. Box 547.

For Kimonos
SEE

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at reason-
able prieei. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW - - MANAGER

1S0S Maunakea St., P. O. Box 943

Declaring that the commitment of Dr.
John Atcherley to an asylum for the
insane was the greatest crime that had
ever been perpetrated in Hawaii, At-

torney J. A. Magoon attempted to
secure an immediate hearing of his peti-
tion for a writ of habeas corpus by
Judge Robinson yesterday afternoon.

Assistant City and County Attorney
Milverton protested against, an imme-
diate hearing on the ground that it
was impossible for the prosecution to
make proper answer to the writ unless
a continuance was granted until 4
o'clock this afternoon.

It was then that Attorney Magoon
became excited. " This man is as sane
as you or I," he declared, addressing
his remarks to Judge Robinson. "To
confine him in the company of maniacs
is a crime against humanity. I can
prove here and now that the law under
which Dr. Atcherley is held as an in-

sane person is absolutely unconstitu-
tional. It is an unendurable outrage
and against the spirit of the laws to
postpone the hearing of this writ fur-
ther."

Judge Robinson admitted that At-
cherley was entitled to an immediate
hearing but Attorney Milverton object-
ed long and strenuously and a com-
promise was finally reached to postpone
tnat matter until 2 o'clock this after-
noon.

Dr. Atcherley, in the custody of Dr.
Peterson, superintendent of the insane
avium, and Mrs. Atcherley, were in
court during the proceedings.

In response to a question from the
Judge, Atcherley said that his room at
the asylum was without a window and
mentioned several other conveniences
of life that were lacking.

"I will expect you to treat Dr. At-
cherley as a guest, not as a patient,
pending these proceedings,", was the
instruction of Judge Robinson to Super-
intendent Peterson.. Dr. Peterson ex-

plained that as Atcherley had been reg-
ularly adjudged insane he was forced
to take the usual precautions but added
that Dr. Atcherley would 'be treated
with every consideration.

Attorney Magoon then demanded that
Mrs. Atcherley be allowed to accompany
her husband but this was characterized
as "unreasonable," and refused by the
Judge.

In his petition for a writ of habeas
eorpus Attorney Magoon declares that
Dr. Atcherley was deprived of the right
of a trial by jury and that he is en-

titled to his freedom during the pend-
ency of his appeal.

Dr. Atcherley did not betray any
signs of uneasiness while in court. He
sat beside his wife and at the conclu-
sion of the proceedings expressed him-
self as confident that he would soon be
able to obtain his liberty.
aS 8 tt p5 pC

police station'and succeeded in catch-
ing the scared animal. .

Koreans are Suspected.
Three Koreans are booked for inves-

tigation at the police station, as they
are believed to have had something to
do with the theft of $40 from Judge
Whitney. Two of the men were ar-

rested at the instance of the Judge,
while the third is believed to have
knowledge of the burglary.

Henry Tobert, a part-Hawaiia- n, is
lodged at the station house for examina-
tion as to ms sanity. Tobert is a cook
on one of the Inter-Islan- d steamers.

A FOOLISH OLD IDEA.
It was once thought that a

medicine was all the more bene-- ;
ficial for having a nasty taste and
smell. We now know that such
an idea is perfect nonsense.
There is no more reason why
medicine should offend the sen-
ses than why food should do so.
Therefore, one of the greatest
chemical victories of the past
few years is what "we may call
the redemption of cod liver oil.
Everybody knows what a vile
taste and smell this drug has
in its natural state. No wonder
most people declare they would
rather suffer from disease than
take plain cod liver oil, and the
emulsions are as bad, no mutter
what may be alleged to the con-
trary. Xow it is one of nature's
laws that a medicine which dis-
gusts the nose and the palate,
and also sickens the stomach, can
have no good effect as a medi-
cine, because the system cries
out to be delivered from it. In
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
the desired miracle i3 wrought,
and we have tlie valuable part of
the oil, without the other. This
effective modern remedy is pala-
table as honey and contains all
the curative properties of pure
Cod Liver Oil, extracted by
us from fresh cod livers, com-
bined with the Compound Syrup
of Ilypophosphites and the Ex-
tracts of Malt and AVild Cherry.
The palate accepts it as it does
sugar, confectionary cr cream.
Taken before meals it goes to the
very secret stronghold of diges-
tive disorders, and strengthens
th3 system against Scrofula,
Throat and Lung Troubles aud
all diseases due to imparity of
the bbod. Dr. G. C. Shannon, of
Canada, says: "I shall continue
it3 use witti, I am suro, great ad-
vantage to my pitients and satis-
faction to myself." It his all
the virtues of cod liver oil; none
of its faults. Sold by chemists.

In a decision filed yesterday the Su-

preme Court sustained the judgment of
the tax court in the appeal taken from
that tribunal by the Makee Sugar Com-
pany of Kauai. The assessment of the
plantation property for the purposes of
taxation was fixed at $900,000 January
1. 1908.

In the course of the decision the Su.
preme Court says: "About one-hal- f

of the available cane land of this com-
pany was leased from the government,
which leases expired May 1, 1907, and
were continued by mutual agreement
up to May 1, 1908, during which time
negotiations in regard to the continua-
tion of the use of the land on new
terms were being carried on by the tax-pav- er

and the government. Thn test;.
mony taken before the tax appeal court
in August, 1908, showed that the
negotiations between the government
and the taxDaver had been brokn nflF

and the land had been returned to the
lessor."

The opinion of the manager nf tliA
plantation is quoted that with the re- -
3 Jl 1.aucea iana area tne plantation would
not produce more than 3500 ton a nf
sugar and that there would be no profit
at all.

In concluding its opinion the Surrem
Court sajs:

"This court has uniformly held that
it does not reduce or increase the valua
tion made by a tax appeal court which
aDDears to be fair and inst hut. sllnwc
it to stand unless shown to be erroneous
or based on a wronsr theorv or iwsnffi.
cient or defective data."

LEWERS & GOOKE

DEGREE MODIFIED

A decision was rendered yesterday
morning by the Supreme Court in the
petition made by Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.,
for a registered title decree to parcels
of land including its lnmhsr vard tha
latter which was declared by Mrs. Mary
Aicneney to Deiong to ner.

A registered title tn nil tha lana ;n
question was granted to Lewers & Cooke
1 ill 1uy ine xana court. out upon appeal to
the Supreme Court the decision was
against the firm and the case was re-
manded. The land court dismissed the
decree but yesterday's decision of the
hisrher tribunal rules that th A first. rnr.
tion of the first decree that has refer
ence to the lands not in dispute is valid.

Dealing with the registration nf lanrt
titles the opinion says:

ihe petition for registration of a
parcel of land having been denied in
consequence of an adverse claim
to a portion of the parcel, this court
upon appeal modifies the decree so that
it shall be without prejudice to the
claim to the uncontroverted portion."

iSS CAMPBELL WOULD

ACT AS AFJ EXECUTOR

A petition was filed yesterday by the
attorney for Muriel Campbell, in which
she asks to be joined as a petitioner
with the Hawaiian Trust Company,
temporary administrators of the estate
of Abigail K. Campbell Parker, in the
probate proceedings.

The petition recites that "in and bv
the last will and testament of said
Abigail K. Campbell Parker, now pend
ing, your petitioner was made one of
the executors of said last will and tes
tament." .

It is further stated that the "pe
titioner is of a lawful age and is in
every respect fully qualified to act as
executor of said last win ana testa
ment."

The Waterhouse Trust Company was
mentioned in yesterday's Advertiser as
the temporary administrators of the
Parker Estate, instead of the Hawaiian
Trust Company, who have been acting
in that capacity. t m

Around the

Police Station

Thirteen Chinese gamblers were in

the police court yesterday morning, and
twelve of them were handed out $3
fines as a gentle reminder that, in
future, it were better not to look upon
the pasteboards when they are shuffled.
The thirteenth man was unlucky, of
course, for the judge thought about $10
would do lum for a fine, lnese were
the men arrested by officers Medeiros
and Ahi on Maunakea street the other
day. It is understood that Attorney
Chilllngworth will appeal the case of
one of the men.

Wife Wouldn't Lie for Him.
Because he exhibited the fullness of

his swearing vocabulary in the presence
of a native woman, O. Anderson was
fined the sum of $7 in police court yes-terda-

The woman appeared to testify
against him. When asked by the court
why he did not call his wife to speak
a good word for him, Anderson replied:
"Not a chance; she would testify
against me every time."

Stops a Etmaway.
Alexander Auld, a bicycle policeman,

brought himself into the limelight yes-
terday morning when he caught a run-
away horse and probably . averted a
serious accident. The horse, pulling a
mail-cart- , dashed around Merchant
street to Kaahumanu, where the street
was crowded. Auld ran out from the

(kiim
N. FERNANDEZ,

Koauhau.
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" LOCAL BREVITIES.
M

, Commemorative v exercises
will be held at the High School this
afternoon.

Honolulu Lodee 16. B P. O F will
meet in its lodgeroom on King s'treet I

at i this evening.
Carnations will be wr, tndav in hnr.

or of President McKinley. Thev were

AS THE SEASON OF GAYETY APPROACHES

Hart Schaffner and

Marx'

Evening Oiotkes
or a Tuxedo Suit

GET CLOSER TO THE FORM OF THE GENTLEMAN
OF FASHION.

1
1 Whitney & Marsh, Ltd.

1
0 Li r Seml-Annu- af Sale

TUTTI 1H1 Hl ITU "i "O i

Hawaiian Securities
wisely selected, not only
Yield a much better re-

turn than similar securi-
ties bought and sold in

' the markets of the main--

land, but are quite as
safe. Come to us with

! your questions about in
vestments. Perhaps we
can furnish the particu-
lar information that .you
want. Will be glad to
gee you, anyhow.

TRENT TRUST CO., Ltd.
Members Honolulu Stock

& Bond Exchange.

uis lavoriie nower.
Indigenous rubber trees have been

found in the forests neap Nahiku,
mauka of the Spreekelsville ditch.

Many of the lots on the Boardman
tract, opposite Dr. MeGrewi town
house, have been sold to people who
will build. ,

The postponed social of the Christian
Endeavor Society of Central Union
church will be held tonight at 7:30 in
the parish house,

The postponed -- social of the Christian
Endeavor Society of Central Union
ehurch will be held this evening at
7:30 in the parish house.

It is reported that -- the Palm Cafe
has changed hands in the last week,
Al. Jungclaus buying out the share of
Ludwigsen, his partner.

A sacred concert will be given ut

SILVA'S TOGGERY
ELKS' BUILDING

Begins
TABLE D'HOTE j

urn o I KING STREET PHONE 651. M
I

I
ffltALd londay, February 1st

Remnants of all descriptions at bargain prices, will be placed
on sale.

i "f --f 11 iiwm 1 a

Served in Good Style.

Special Short-Orde- r Lunch. Our

new Chef, Mr. F. J. Sullivan, is

doing things in style, and serving

fine meals.

PALACE CAFE

Cor. Bichards and Merchant ,Sts.

I

the Kalihi Settlement - building, Jan-nar- y

31, at 7 o'clock p. m. Come,
bring your friends, and enjoy a musi-
cal treat. Come early to get a seat.

The Holo Ala E outing club will
havg an excursion on Saturday of this
week. The rendezvous is the Kalihi
end of the King street car-lin- and
the time f starting is 8:30 a. m.
sharp. -

JRev. A. C. McKeever will giva his
second talk on "Thinking" at the Y.
M. C. A. tonight at nine o'clock after
the educational and gymnasium classes
have been dismissed. All men are in-

vited.
Honolulu hotels will be filled to their

utmost capacity today. The Moana is
well-fille- d at the present time, but the
Young has some room to spare. The
Manchuria is expected to bring a large
number of passengers from the main-
land.

'

Among the arrivals on the Manchuria
today will be a delegation of railroad
men from the States, notably among
them being several prominent members
of the Santa Fe system, who are com-
ing to look into the tie contract which
they have with the Hawaiian Mahogany
company.

Loyd Childs, Hawaii 's commissioner
to the Seattle Exposition, is showing
the design for the Hawaiian souvenir
plate to be used at the exposition in

SThe new shade as worn today. A fy v Cm (Cj! If Links
BUSINESS LOCALS. such as you find at" Haleiwa would be

v. vvii. tun uyvtuiL ivi v Aiiwug, r w M mm

f conforming, pleasing. A rich, attract-- 11
ive, popular shade, pleasing to the eye,

1 comforting to the foot. PRICE, $4.00. jj

) Mclnerny Shoe Store 1
g

T : ' fl.
I

PERSONAL. v k J 1

considered good anywhere. A game,
a dip in the water and a good dinner are
among the attractions here.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, Manager.

Lthe Hawaiian building and afterwards

i wW vu 1 1

G. R. QQLLIP3Q Est, isbi
Manufacturing Harness and Saddle !!aketRooms

Wing Chong Co. makes furniture to
order.

Remnant sale at Whitney & Marsh's
on Monday.

Royal Annex for oysters, crabs,
frogs' legs and lobsters. See 6ign.

Eagle Dyeing and Cleaning Works
for careful treatment of old clothes.

High-grad- e wares sell themselves on
intrinsic merit. . Our stock is selling
fast. Buy "Mayflower" stock. .Buy
it now.

Mrs. Sackwitz, representative of the
Viavi Remedy Co., has telephone 1413.

Fresh roasted peanuts at Henry May
& Co. every Saturday morning. ' Phone
22.

ifos'iery sale begins at Bloin's Mon-
day morning. Watch the ads in Satur-
day and Sunday papers.

The annual meeting of shareholders
in C. Brewer & Co. will be held on
February 8 at 10 a. m.

Dubonnet wine for cocktails and
nighballs. Wholesale at Thos. Mc-Tig-

& Co., King and Maunakea.
Desirable rooms with private family

are for rent at 84 Vineyard street. Hot
and coM baths and modern conveni-
ences.

Millions of dollars have been invest-
ed iu recent years in gold mines of the
United States. Buy "Mayflower"
stock. Buy it now!

REPAIRS to all LEATHFR r.nnns d, . c.-- .-

sold. The design is for a plate with
a terra-cott- a rim, edged with old gold,
and with an improved Hawaiian coat-of-arm- s

in the eent.er. The design is a
beautiful one, striking and original. An
order for a limited number of these
plates will besent to Germany at once.
Viggo Jacobson is the artist who sup-
plied the drawings for the design....

- A CELEBRITY COMING.
The Editor jind. Publisher .of January

9, says: Charles J. Billson, of New
York, one" of the most jopular and suc-

cessful, special agents in the United
States has retired from active business
because of ill health. He will leave
early in February for Honolulu, where
he will spend the next year or two.
His wife's mother and sister are now
living in Hawaii.

C; J. Billson began his newspaper
career in the latter '70 's in Cleveland,
O., with the Seripps. When James
Seripps withdrew his Detroit ' Evening
News, Mr. Billson went with him, and
he remained associated with James

With Every Modern
Convenience Collins Building, King, near Fort St. T3Unn mo

Mrs. G. V. Jabrins of Hilo is spend-
ing a few daj--s in Honolulu.

Alexander Hume Ford is now in New
York city writing for .the magazines.

Mr. G. S. Morrison and wife are reg-
istered at the Young Hotel from Lei-lehu-

Clarence W. Maefarlane is confined
to his room suffering from blood
poisoning.

The Princess Kawananakoa is domi-
ciled in tbe San Remo Hotel, New
York city.

Florence Dietrich of Paia is among
the guests at the Young Hotel. She
registered yesterday.

Robert Inne3 Lillie will return from
Hilo tomorrow. He has been , on Ha-
waii for two weeks.

G. A. Cool, manager of the Hilo

jawaiian otel
For 'M B ' M L S
TEY BlEXflHDER YODNG flOTtl

or CAFE
Seripps until the death of the publish

FOR TWO WEEKS

Tribune, will leave for- - his home in
Hilo this afternoon.

James L. Coke, County Attorney of
Maui, has arrived in the city and is
domiciled at the Young Hotel.

Mrs. Mabel Wing Castle has lately
left a Swiss sanatorium, where she has
been staying for some weeks, much im-

proved in health.
President Gilmore of the College of

Hawaii has been doing much to inter-
est the people of the other islands in

BEGINNING

er two years ago.
Twenty five years ago he removed to

New York as special agent for the De-

troit Evening News, the Cleveland
Press and the Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrap-

He has a record of twenty-eigh- t
years continuous service with the
Seripps interests. He is a part owner
and director in the Pittsburg Press, and
retains his interest.

The news of his retirement, privately
communicated' to a number of publish-
ers, caused a shock. Probably no man
associated with the business depart-
ments of newspapers in America is more
widely known and more generally es-

teemed than Mr. Billson, and this is
primarily because of his cheery, mag-
netic personal temperament. He received
warm letters of mixed sorrow and con-
gratulations from many publishers, his
strong personal friends.

il
Saturday Next, January 30

OF
The Best Thing

that ever
happened in
Stoves is a

TT W ff n TT

Don't forget that the Union Electric
Co., Beretania avenue, opposite Sachs
building, is the place when you want
electric lamps.

For fine stationery, embossing, cop-

perplate and steel die work, call on H.
F. Wichman &"Co., Ltd., jewelers and
art stationers.

If your eyes are changing and you
need new glasses, H. F. Wichman &

Co. will give you a correct test and
proper glasses.

First-clas- s room and board in mod-

ern dwelling. Mosquito-proof- , fine la-na- i,

electric lights, bath, etc. See
classified ads.

Some of the worsted dress goods that
will be on sale Monday, now on dis-pla- v

in our windows. Note price cuts.
Sachs Dry .Goods Co.
- You've probably worked pretty hard
for the dollars you own. It's time these
dollars were working hard for you. Buy

Mayflower" stock. Buy it now!
Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd. two stores
have a large assortment of flag3 for

decorating. Lincoln's birthday anni-
versary is the next occasion on which
flags should be used.

Passengers for the Mongolia should
place their orders with the Union-Pa-cifi- e

Transfer Co., in order to have
their baggage put in the proper room
under personal supervision. 122 King
street; phone 58.

There will be a special sale of sheets,
pillowcases, sheeting and .pillowcase
linen at Blom's on Monday only. The
goods have been priced ridiculously
low. Watch the announcements on
Saturday and Sunday.

Keep your money busy. The harder
vou make it work "the less hard you'll
"have to hanahana yourself. Buy "May-
flower" stock. Buy it now!

mm
AND

the College of Hawaii.
William J. Dyer, superintendent of

the Honolulu Iron Works, will leave for
Yokohama on business connected with
his firm in about two weeks.

Rev. J. T. Jones, the new pastor of
the First Methodist church, is due to
arrive here on the Manchuria today.
He will preach Sunday evening.

Hon. H. commonly known
as the "Cannonball of Kohala," ha
arrived in the city, and will remain
for the session of the Legislature.

W. H. Hoogs leaves today for an ex-

tended business tour of the mainland.
He will go as far East as Philadelphia.,
He will return to Honolulu in March.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Thomas, who
have been occupying the Methodist
parsonage since Rev. and Mrs. Crane
went to the Coast, are now domiciJed
at the Hawaiian Hotel.

R. B. Hale, secretary of the Coast
Chamber of Commerce delegation
which visited Hawaii and Japan last
fall, will soon publish, in pamphlet
form, a full account of the trip.

Mrs. Jack Myers of Kilauea, is at
the Courtland awaiting the arrival of
Mr. and Mrs. Gill, the latter her sis
ter, of Portland. Oregon. They will ar-

rive on the Manehuria today. Mrs.
Myers and Mrs. Gill are sister3 of Ed.
Dekum, formerly of the Advertiser.

Judge Selden B. Kingsbury, recently
appointed to the Circuit bench of Maui,
will leave for that Island on Tuesday
to make arrangements for a dwelling-plaee- .

He will return within a few
days. Judge Kingsbury has received
no official news regarding the confirm-
ation of his appointment, other than
that which came in the Associated Press
cable.

FURNISHING GOOD:

Whether it is a Steel
Range, a Base Burner
or a Cook, it's the

STANDARD OF ITS aiSS!
Jewel Stoves are

built in the

"Largest Stove Plant
in the World"

Stands to Reason they can be
made better and sold cheaper
than those of smaller makers.

Look for tha TraJa Mark

It is a guarantee of Quality
and Economy.

JEWELS COST NO MORE
Than Common 2tovt

FCR

MEN and BOYS

W.W.DIM0ND& CO., Vd. PRICES SLASHED TO PIECES
Distributors for Hawaii

Aliiolani College

CLOSES SATURDAY

You will save money by buying white

goods now.

Sweeping Reductions

have been made on Desirable Goods.

20c. White Goods, 12e.
25e. White Goods, 15c.

30c. and 35c. White Goods, 20e.

45c. and 50e. White Goods, 35c.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY AND

NOTE PRICES!

Dress Goods Sale
Monday, February 1st.

(See Saturday and Sunday papers)

SEE OUR CIRCULAR

A Kindergarten Department will

BIG BASEBALL AT THE LEAGUE
PARK TOMORROW.

A PRETTY CUSTOM.

The honoring on the mainland of
McKinley's birthday by the wearing
of carnations, itself a pretty custom,
suggested to Messrs. Benson. Smith &

Co., Ltd.. the idea of inaugurating here
the giving away of a pink carnation
tf. every caller at their store between
8 a. mand 9 p. m. today. Mr. Smith
feels certain of the success of the in-

novation, and savs ha proposes to keep
the date of the anniversary, January

green in the minds of the Hono-

lulu public in this way. Every visitor
t0 the store wilt receive a carnation,
rrtrardless of the object of his going
there.

i open at Aliiolani College, 7th avenue,
: Falolo, on February 1, in charge of
j Mrs. H. W. Kinney. Fee, 50 cents per
i week. 8253

. B. Kerr Co., Ltd.

PINES THAT LAST.
Rev. Mr. McKeever of the Christian

church sent a crate of fresh pines to
friends in California on November 19.
Thev reached San Francisco about
Thanksgiving Day and on January 10
the recipients wrote that they were eat-
ing the last of them and that the fruit
was delicious. The pines had kept in
good condition for fifty-tw- o days. At
that rate Hawaiian fresh pines, if
properly cared for, could be sent around
the world.

-- t
The band played yesterday afternoon

at Fort Shafter.

ALAKEA STREET
Sun Lee Tal Co.

Contractors, Builders, Painters

EOA FURNITURE TO OBDZX.

King Street, near Nunano.

Sachs Dry Goods Go , Ltd.
WHO IS RED DOG? HE IS BRICK

DEVEREAUX. Fort nd Beretania, orp. Fire Station



Halstead & Co., Ltd.j? j? i? i tf a? je 1? jp p js

J MARINE REPORT.Canadian- -Australian Royal Mai'i Line
Steamers running in connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

call at Honolulu on or about the fol lowing dates:
FOR VANCOUVfcKmi) AND AUSTRALIA I

VORANG1 FEBKll AKY I
MO AN A MARCH 5

MAKUHA APRIL 2

AORANGI MAY 1

Will call at Fanning Isiana.
THEO.

STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

Honolulu, Thursday, January 28, 1909.

Capital.
NAME OF STOCK. Paid Up Val. Bid Ask

Oceanic Steamship Co. Time Table
On and after June 24, 1908, theSALOON RATES will be: Single Fare,

$63; Round Trip, $110. Family rooms extra. -

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR SAN FRANCISCO . .

ALAMEDA FEBRUARY 5
ALAMEDA FEBRUARY 2

ALAMEDA MARCH 19
!2u0 .....

Jfi'a 27

MOANA FEBRUARY 3

MAKTTRA MARCH 2
AORANGI MARCH 31
MARAMA APRIL 27

H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
GENERAL AGENTS

ALAMEDA FEBRUARY
ALAMEDA MARCH 3

ALAMEDA MARCH 24

below:
FOR SAN FRANCISCO

MONGOLIA JANUARY 30
TENYO MARU . . .FEBRUARY 9

In connection with the sailings of the above steamers, the agents are
prepared to issue, to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

For further particulars apply to
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,

AGENTS.

Mercantile.
C. Brewrr & Co 2,000,000i Moo

Scgae.
Ewa ... 5,000,0001 2o
Haw. Agricultural 1 200,000: loo
uaw uom auear Co 2 312,755 loe
Haw Sugar Co 2,00 ',000! 2oi Srt

Honomu 750,1100 100' 10
Honokaa ; 2,000,000 JO i5
Haiku 500, 00 100 80
HutchiDson Sag PlaL

Co 2,000,000 to
Kahuku 500.000 20
Kekha Sagar Co "800,000 lOOj 1524
Koioa 500.000 100 125
McBryde Sue Co Ltd.. S.500,0 20 S

Oahu Sugar Co .r0i).000i 20j 28--
-j 'mi.

Oi'omea "
, 1,000.000! 20j 41 i

Ookala 500.000 20! IS
Olaa 8ugr Co Ltd 5,000 000, 20!
Olowalu 150,00C 100
Faautaau Sug Plan Co 5,0t0o0! 50; 21
Pacific ROO.O'TO'; 100 108
Paia. I!!. 750.00CI 100
Pewekeo .. 750,000! 100
Pioneer 2,750,000! 100 142
Waialua Agn Co 4,500000! 100 hi
Wailuku l,50O.O00 100H75 200
Waimanalo 100! 150
Waimea Sugar Mill.... 125000 100 50 5 H

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL
S. S. CO. AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

Steamers of the above companies will cail at Honolulu and leave this
port on or about the dates mentioned

FOR THE ORIENT
MANCHURIA JANUARY 29
CHIYO MARU........ FEBRUARY 6

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY SAILINGS VIA

TEHUAN TEPEO

Freight received at all times at the Company's wharf, 41st Street. South
Brno klyn. -

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU.

PLEIADES to sail .......... .FEB. 8

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO.

PLEIADES to sail ........ .FEB. 19

1.50",OOoi 100 145
500,0001 lOO'WTM

1.150,000 loo
150 000' 10 .....

60,000 100
Assess. 100 10

4,000.000 100 122 54
1.000,000 20 .... 15

400,000 20 23 ....
400,000 20 ... 22

Ami. Out
standing

315.C03 .. ....

800,1 00 . .. .....
1,000,000
1.000,000
1,044,000

1,000,000 :oo4 103
225,000 100 .....

' 200,000 .... 100M

1240.00C
325 000 100

1.0;ip,0OOI 95
400.000 102
647.000 .. ... Ic8 ......

15,000 .0u
2,000,000 94f4
2 000.000 lfl .....

900 000 500f
1,250,000 .... ..... 973

500.000 ...... 102
?37,500 100

1.250,000 lOtU 10J?i
1,500,000

1

MATSON NAVIGATION CO.
Schedule S. S. HILONIAN, in the direct service between San Francisco

and Honolulu: i

Arrive Honolulu.

FEBRUARY 17
MARCH 17 l

APRIL 14
MAY 12

'JUNE 9

igf 5C 8 ,J jjL

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex
change.

Thursday, January 28, 1908.
Brisbane Arrived, Jan. 22, S. S. Ma--

kura, hence Jan. 9.
San iraneisco bailed, Jan. 28, bk.

Annie Johnson, for Hilo.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED.
Thursday, January 28.

Str. J. A. Cummins, Searle, from Wa- -

imanalo, 7:45 p. m.
'

-- r DEPARTED. -

Fr. bk. Ville de Mulhouse, Bonv. for
Sydney, 9 a.m.

Str. J. A. Cummins, bearle, for Wai--

manalo, 7 a. m.
Br. S. S. Romford, Scott, for Puget

Sound, 5 p. m.
U. s. . Buffalo, for Mare Island,
a. m.
Str. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for Eleele,

o p. m.
UUC XUJJAX.

P. M. S. S. Manchuria, from San
Francisco, a. m.

A.-- S. S. Mexican, from ban Fran
3co, a. m.
P. M. S. S. Mongolia, from Yoko

hama, a. m.

DUE TOMORROW.
Str. Mauna Kea, Freeman, from Hilo

and way ports, a. m.
Str. Xinau, Thompson, from Kauai

ports, a. m.

PASSENGERS
Booked to Depart.

Per P. M. S. S. Mongolia, for San
Francisco, January 30 Ed Crossett,
Mrs. Eleanor Hyde,' C. J. Goldman, Al-

fred Jones and family, Mrs. Catherine
mndels-llolver- t, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
McWain, F. E. Mallory and wife, J.
F. Mallory and wife, Miss N. Botkin,
H, A. Pratt and family, Marshall Elliot
and wife, S. II. Moses, W. S. Thomas
and wife, Dr. Edward J. Rich and wife,
Father Edwards, R. D. Underwood, E.
E. Calvin, W, H. Bancroft,. E. Koepke,
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Marshall, Miss P.
Marshall, J. F. Elliott and family, D.
H. Osborne and wife, H. Hedemann, J.
T. Fitzgerald and wife, H. A. Hall and
wife, W. Parker-Lyo- n and family, W.
A. Lieber, Mrs. C. B. Cooper, F. II.
Poss, J. H. Maxey, J. C. Goodwin, John
Lynch and wife, David Sloan and wife,
Geo. R. Andrews and wife, H. H. Alex- -

ander and wife, Vernon L. Tenney, Mrs.
J. A. Gorman, A. M1. Morganthaler, A.
Kendall and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Hillis,
Mr. and Mrs. Bronson, J. C. Coppage.

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Army and Navy.)

Supply, IT. S. N. T., Guam, Jan. 27.
Iroquois, TJ. S. station tug, Moses. .

(Merchant Vessels.)
Flaurence Ward, Am. schr., Piltz, Mid-

way, Jan. 16.
Irmgard, -- Am. bktn., Christiansen, San

Francisco, Dec. 25.
Marie Hackfeld, Ger. bk., Grube, Ham

burg, Jan. 21.
Marion E. Chileott, Am. sp., Anderson,

Gaviota, Jan. 21.
R. P. Rithet, Am. bk., Drew, San Fran

Cisco, Jan. 20.
Wm. P. Frye, Am. sp., Murphy, San

Francisco, Dec. 25.
W. S. Porter, Am. s.s., McDonald, Gav- -

lota, Jan. 27.

THE MAILS.
Mails aie due from the following

points as follows:
Yokohama Per Mongolia, today.
Vancouver Per Aorangi, Feb. 6.
Colonies-P- er Moana, Feb. 3.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Mongolia, today.
Yokohama Per Manchuria, today.
Vancouver Per Moana, Feb. 3.
Colonies Per Aorangi, Feb. 6. f

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Buford, sailed from Manila for Hon,

and S. F., Jan. 15.
Crook, at San Francisco.
Dix,v at Seattle.
Sherman at ban .Francisco.
Sheridan, at San Francisco.
Thomas, sailed from Hon. for Manila,

Jan. 15.
;; .... .

MOVING PICTURES ON ROOF
; m

. GARDEN.
R. K. Bonine gave a moving picture

exhibition in the makai pavilion of the
Alexander Young Hotel roof garden last
night for the guests of the Young,
Moana and Hawaiian hotels, about two
hundred watching and applauding the
pictures. Honolulans and others take a
never ending delight in seeing the
Bonine films, the clearness with which
they are shown and the interesting sub-
jects used being most attractive. Ernest
Kaai's orchestra played and sang dur
ing the exhibition.

RED DOa IS COMING. BOW,
WOW, WOW.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,

T. 1., as second-clas- s matter.
SUBSCRIPTION EATES:

One year. . . .$12.00
Advertising Rates on Application. ;

Published every morning except Sun-
day by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
C. S. CRANE Manager

S. S. LURLINE, carrying both freight and passengers, leaves San Fran-
cisco direct for Honolulu on February 5, 1909.

S. S. HYADES sails from Seattle about January 27 for Honolulu di-

rect, receiving freight for island ports.
Passenger Rates to San Francisco First Cabin, $60. Round Trip, First

Class, $110. CASTLE COOKE, LTD., Agents.

Union--
Transfer Co,, Ltd,

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

TO LET

Morris Lane 2 B. R. $10.00
Kaimuki 1 " 15.00
Young St .4 " 18.00
Wilder Ave. ...... 4 " -- 18.00
Rose & Middle Sts. 3 " 22.00
Pacific H'ta Rd. .. 2 " 22.00
Elm St. 3 " - 25.00
Kapiolani Park .. 4 " 25.00
Hackfeld St. 2 " 27.50
Prospect Street .. 2 " 27.50
Beretania St ..... 3 " S5.00
Kinau St. 4 40.00
Kaimuki 6 40.00
Diamond Head ... 7 " 75.00

FURNISHED
Pacific Heights ... 4 B. R. $40.00

I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

William Williamson

STOCK AND BOND BROKER.

S3 Merchant St.

FOR SALE

A Bungalow at Kaalawai.
Two choice lots at Kainxiki.

If .you want to rent your homo
come and. see me.

FOR SALE.
A fine large lot having 100 feet

frontage on Young street (area almost
1-- 3 acre) with small cottage rentinc"for $10 per mo. Price $1500.

House and lot (100x100), Ewa side
of Kani. Boys' school, $1500; terms
easy.

Good lots on Ewa side of Kalihi Road
(fine soil and Gov't water supplv) at
from $325 to $350 each. Terms', $50
down and $10 per mo., without interest.

Also lots at Palama within walking
distance from town at low prices on
monthly instalments.

Large lots on Manoa Heights, the
choicest residence portion of whole Ma-
noa, with unexcelled view and fine soil.
Easy terms.
J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

STOCK AND BOND BROXEB

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond"

Exchange

MONEY TO LOAN.
ON REAL ESTATE AND STOCKS

See me at office of Palolo Land and
Improvement Co., Ltd., Room 202 ss

building, corner King and
Bethel streets.

W. L. HOWARD

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.
LIMITED

F. B. McSTOCKER - - Manager
STANGENWALD" BUILDING

Cable Address: Develop
P. 0. Box 263

The Burroughs Adder
will do everything any other ma-

chine will do, and more.

SENT ON THIRTY DAYS TRIAL

The Waterhouse Co,
JTJDD BUILDING

WAIALAE HEIGHTS
(On the ridge, Kaimuki.)

LOTS 75x15011,250 SQUARE
FEET

Streets curbed and macadamized.
Lots free of rock, clean, deep

soil, ready for building.
Electric lights and telephones.

Three minutes' walk from Rapid
Transit cars.

Magnificent Marine View

W. M. MINTON,
(Owner)

No Agents. - 122 S. KING ST.

Classified Advertisements
TRAINED NURSK

PRIVATE home, in confinement, by
experienced nurse. Best of care
given. Apply 1311 Beretania St.
Terms reasonable. " 317

. SEWING WANTED.
WILL go out by the day. Mrs. Nellie

Taylor, 2566 Lemon "road, Waikiki.
8233

STEINWAY & SONS
AND OTHEB PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 Hotel Street. Phone 111

.TUNING PUAKANTZID.

126 KING ST. FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.

c

jjr'OB0 bI&
COLLEGE HILLS.

A very attractive cottage near the
car line, at a bargain for the next
ten days.

Building lot, Manoa Road; 36,000
sq. ft., price $1600.

Building lot on East Manoa Road,
corner L..side Ave., 17,500 sq. ft.,
price, $1000. '

KAIMUKL
House and lot on Cocoa Avenue;

lot, 19,000 sq. ft., corner lot and n-

house; price, $3500.
Eight lots, cleared and fenced, cr.

Eighth and Mauna Loa Avenues,
price $2500.

House and lot, cor. Sev.intii and
Mauna Loa, 60,000 sq. ft., improved,
modern cottage, new, price $3l!50.

YOUNG STREET.

Modern cottage small lot, priee
$2100.

KALIHL
Gnlick Ave. Modern cottage, lot

100x100. Price $2100.

iiWATERHOUSE TRUST"
CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT

STREETS

THi

from port, a steamer may be

easily communicated with by

WIRELESS

TELEGRAPH

Classified Advertisements
3ET Cash must accompany la

copy. No deviation from this role.

WANTED.
SECOND-HAN- typewriter; Reming

ton preierred. Address Ikeda, Post
office Box 2(4. 8259

YOUNG lady as office assistant. Must
have knowledge of shorthand and
typewriting. Address "Advertiser.
this office, giving reference, experi
enee and salary expected. 8258

BY an elderly gentleman working at
night, a home in a private family
in a quiet neighborhood not more
than three-quarte- rs of a mile from
Alapai & Beretania Sts. Breakfast
at 9 a. m., dinner at 3 p. m., carry
evening lunch. Address Y, this of-

fice, stating terms. 8253

FURNISHED ROOMS.
WITH hot and cold bath; mosquito-proof- ;

84 Vineyard street near Nuu-an- u.

S260

MOSQUITO-PROOF- ; good elevated Jo-catio- n,

convenient to cars. "Com-
fort," this office. 8255

TWO nice front rooms in private
family; can be used for light house-
keeping. 1311 Beretania street.

317

COOL and commoaious; well furnlsn-ed- ;

mosquito-proo- l. Helen's Court.
1124 Adams Lane. r.806?

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
MALE and female supplied promptly.

Any worn; iizs union street; phone
579. 8247

FOR SALE.
SADDLE horse, six years old, Island

bred; can be seen at Club Stables by
appointment or at Fond Dairy. Ad
dress Island,'' this office. 8259

NEW No. 7 Reming"ton typewriter. Ap
ply this office. 825S

INDIAN motorbicycle, in first-clas- s

condition. Inquire of Mr. Hawkins
Royal Hawaiian Garage. 8255

HORSE, buggy, surrey and harness,
complete. Communicate with "E,
C , this office. 8255

GOOD earth for your yard or garden;
buy now when you have the chance,
from G.W. MeDougall. Address G.W.
McDougall, 1030 Gulick avenue, city

8254

COWS and heifers, Apply A. Mon-824- 3

tano, Manoa.

RANCH 26 acres, including house, barn,
etc., Palolo valley. Good bargain. In-
quire 427 Queen" street. 8242

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
FROM purebred buff Wyandottes.

Good utility breed; laying "and table
purposes. Also a few cockerels.
Sold by Henry May & Co., Ltd.

8255

Phone 295. .63 Queen Street.
HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.,

General Contractors.
Dealers in Crushed Rock, White and Black Sand, Fire

Wood, Stove and Steam Coal, Blacksmith Coal, Hay, Grain,
Garden Soil and Manure.

MISCELLANEOUS
Inter-lslan- d S8C0....
Haw Electric Co
HETA l.CoPid.
HETJtCo Com
Mutual Tel Co

ahiku Rubber v'o ....
Nshiku Rubber Co ....
O R & 1. Co
hilo K R Co
Honolulu Brewing &

Malting t o Ltd
Haw Piueapple Co

Bonds
Haw Ter 4 p c (Fire

Ciaims)
Haw Ter 4 p c (Re--

fundlpg 1905
Haw Ter 4 pc
HawTer4!4 pc.
Haw Ter34 p c
Cai fleet fcug & Ke

Co 6 p C

Haiku 8 p C

Hamakua Ditch Co
Upper Ditch 6 p c

Haw Com St Sugar
Co 5 p c

Haw sugar 6 p c
Hilo R B Co 6 p C ...
Honokaa Sug Co 8 p c
HOB Ki ,t L. UO O p C

&.anuKii ouc
McHryde Sug Co 6 p c
ii k at 1. co e p c
Oahu Sugar Co 5 p C.
Olaa Sugar Co 8 p o...
facinc sugar Aim

Co 6 s
Paia 6 p c
Pioneer Mill Co 6 p c
Waialua Ag Co 5 p c.

23.125 paid. t39 per cent. paid.
Session Sales.

10 Kekaha, 150; 15 Ewa, 27; 10 Ono
mea, 41.

Between Boards.
11 Waialua, 83.

Professional Cards
CHINA PAINTING.

MES. J. LISHMAN MORE Classes in
china painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, Harrison block. Telephone
1346. 7968

Classified Advertisements

SITUATIONS WANTED.
BY several Japanese yardboys, school-- -

boys, etc. Trinity Mission; telephone
1212--. . - 8256

A HAWAIIAN-BOR- Japanese boy
with fair education wants job in any
position. Address "II.", this office.

S255

A Y6UNG lady stenographer, compe
tent and experienced, desires posi
tion. Address "Stenographer," P.
U. Box 208. 825

POSITION in a mercantile house by a
young German, who has had years
of experience in Africa, India and

. the Orient. Address "M. H.", this
oltice. 8252

FOR RENT.
COTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. Cas- -

sidy, 2005 KaliaToad, Waikiki.
8133

A COTTAGE on car-lin- e at Waikiki,
furnished or unfurnished. Electric
lights; good bathing. Telephone 274
or 14.00. 8255

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
" Honolulu's only fire-pro-

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water, and janitor aer-vic- e.

Apply the vou Hainm-Youn- g

Co.," Ltd.

ROOMS AND BOARD.
FRONT room, with board, in private
.'family. Pleasant location; in town;

- large grounds. Address P. O. Box
5S7. 8259

FOR married couple or single gentle-
men, Makiki district near cars. All
conveniences. P. O. Box 801. 8259

SUITE, two rooms, lanai and bath, with
board, in private family, on King St.
car line. Mosquito proof, electric
lights, hot and cold water. Address
B. W., Advertiser office. . 8259

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD" Only fire

proof office building in city.

LOST.
SOME time during last March Mutual

Life Insurance Policy No. 214,162
favor of F. H. HayseMfn. Fiider
please return to Trent Trnst Com-
pany and receive reward. S243

FOUND.
AN American l ank note at cor. Hotel

and Fort Sts. Finler identify and
par for this advertisement at this
office. 8259

PAIR gold rim bifoe'e glasses on the
beach. Owner call this office, pay
for this advertisement. S257

FROM PUGET SOUND TO HONO-
LULU DIRECT.

MISSOURIAN to sail FEB. 4

For further information apply to
H. HAOKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

Leave Honolulu.

. FEBRUARY 23
MARCH 23

'APRIL 20
MAY 18
JUNE 15

BAGGAGE, SHIPPING,
Phone

STORAGE, WOOD,

PACKING, COAL. 58

Teaming a Specialty.

BAGGAGE
HAVfNG YOUR TRUNKS SEALED

AT SAN FRANCISCO.
PLACED IN YOUR. STATE-ROO-

Phone 152
Jas. H. Love

When you are in need or in

CO. Phone 298.

also deal in Crushed Rock, White

UP 316

In All Sizet Made to Order hj

B. YAMATOYA
Paoahl Street, off Nnnann Street.

Draying and Heavy

YOU rL d AJ
TO YOUR

WE A1TEND PERSONALLY TO

SAVING YOU DELAY ON ARRIVAL
CABIN BAGGAGE

Icrl cLLj

i

3

I

W

I

1

hi

M
H

n

y

1

if
fl

IIi
P

City Transfer Co,

Remember This Thing
and always keep it in mind
trouble about moving ring
COMES EXPRESS

Honolulu Construction and Draying Co., Ltd.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS,

'Phone Office 281. v P. O. BOX 154.
Fort St., Opp. W. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.

IVe 'do all kinds of Teaming;
and mack band, .Broken Coral, Garden Soil, Etc.

SAFE MOVING A SPECIALTY

RING
3

If you are moving or going away.

POULTRY
Imported Ture Breeds of various kinds.

Club Stables
Telephone 109

!
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Army and Navy NewsValentine Day

Comes Next
hocolateswill be about forty polo horses, or mes

A fine assortment of VALEN-- !

the four troops of cavalry, Kapiolant
Park has been recommended. The cen-
ter of the old race track is ample for
picketing the horses and water is close
by. The men will camp out with shel-
ter tents. Each troop will turn out
sixty-fiv- e men and as many horses.

Horses for the Band.
Although the horses ridden by mem-

bers of the band may be a little skit-
tish on their first appearance before
Honolulans, yet as a general rule the
horses of this section are generally
selected for their quiet disposition. If

TINES and TOKENS in Postals, '

Hearts, Telegrams, Cablegrams,
Mareonigrams, Telephones, Bil--,
let Doux, Cards and Novelties, t

senger horses, as they are omeiaiiy
termed, to be used mainly for polo
playing among the officers. The horses
are especially picked for this purpose.
The War Department encourages this
form of equestrian athletics and in a
few months the Fifth's polo team may
be in shape to meet local teams. The

tents so far, have been moved into a
new building just completed, which
stands near the guardhouse. The store-
house will be crammed full; for loads
of stuff arrive every day by train from
Honolulu and heavily laden teams with
strings of four mules to each are to
be met with on the road all day long.

Guardhouse Finished.
The guardhouse or stockade is mere-

ly an enclosure with high wooden walls
open to the sky. Tents are raised
within the enclosure and these are just
about as comfortable as the tents of
the troopers outside. A gallery runs
all around the stockade, with two

elevated at opposite corners.
Some Changes.

Owing to a change in the road plans,
a couple of the cflicers' quarters about
the middle of the row have been taken

THE REAL THING

FRESH EVERY DAT
in dainty, inexpensive lines, at

THRUM'S BOOK STORE
FORT STREET

object of the iar Department is said
to be not merely to encourage polo play-
ing, but to inure the officers to expert

Out at the Fifth Cavalry canton-- 1

ment at Leilehua the hammer and saw
are as active as ever and gangs of men
are working with feverish haste to
erect eight permanent stables to house
the mounts of the two squadrons. One
building is almost completed, a long,
well arranged stable of ample size to
accommodate 104 horses. The next one
in line is partially up. For the third,
the foundation posts are in and ready
for the uprights for the roof; on the
fourth site the plowmen have almost
finished the work of cutting and filling
and the ground has been broken for
the remaining four stables.

The ground is littered with great
piles of lumber and stone and the activ-
ity spreads over a zone almost equal
to the site of the camp apportioned to

horsemanship, one of the vital require

tney are not well-mannere- d they are-taugh- t

good manners. A mounted
bandsmen is at a disadvantage, especial-
ly if he plays a cornet, to have a skit-
tish horse. If he has to keep his eyes
on his horse and occasionally have to
make use of the reins, the music he
renders is likely to be a little wobbly.

ments in polo playing. The horses are
apportioned five to a troop. THE PALM CAFE

- Island Horses for Cavalry.

In future all new horses for the HOTEL, NEAR UNIONFifth, or for any future cavalry regi

Andrew Usher's

Scotch Whiskey

0. V. G. Special
Reserve

ment stationed here, may be bought
largely in the islands. It is understood

out ana moved back, and these two
now face each other, forming a new
street line. A road has been staked
out all around the parade, and woe to
him who drives, or attempts to drive,
a vehicle across the parade. Mounted
sentries patrol each side of the parade
to prevent drivers from forgetting.
Members of the engineer detachment
from the Waikiki camp, now tempo-
rarily located at Leilehua, are running
mad lines out from the camp toward
Wahiawa, and it is expected that, in
a short time, the work of grading will
be commenced.

Railroad Spur Staked Out.

But the band of the Fifth is mounted
on steeds that parade like veterans,
and therefore its music is exceptionally
good. Even among fine military bands
that of the Fifth is reckoned as among
the best. As a mounted musical organ-
ization it has wide-reachin- g fame. Even
the drums are mounted in front of the
drummer.

Guard Mount Ceremony.
Just as the quartermaster's Dougher-

ty swung into the parade ground from
Wahiawa yesterday noon the always
attractive ceremony of . guard mount
was in progress. The adjutant and
other officers participating in the cere-
mony stood at attention in their custom-
ary places, the old and the new guard
details being drawn up on the opposite
side of the parade ground, the band at

that the War Department has acqui-
esced in the recommendation that island
horses be given a chance. to show their
merits as cavalry mounts. Colonel
Schuyler may make a tour of the isl-

ands, taking in all the ranches where
horses are bred for the purpose of
thoroughly familiarizing himself with
pedigrees and with the manner in
which the horses are brought up.

First Island Enlistment.
Sanborn R. Short, son of Major John

Union Electric Co.
69 BERETANIA" STREET

Telephone 315

House Wiring Bells Dry Cells
Special attention to installing privat

telephones and general repair work.

W. a PSACOCX & CO., LTD,
AGENTS.

the officers and men. The horses are
still picketed at a considerable distance
from the camp proper, and the new
stables are being built between the
picket line and the tents of the

Each stable structure begins, with a
large room to be devoted to saddles

Shrink
Rainier

J The Oahu Railroad Company has
staked out the route of its new spur
from the Leilehua siding to the eav-alr- y

post. The proposed route cuts
and other riding gear. The main struc W. Short of the National Guard of

Hawaii, and connected with the local
custom house, was enlisted yesterday

ture extends out, a long line of stalls
under an ornate roof. Down the cen-
ter of each building is a wide passage

through a pineapple field and takes the! Some Picturesand assigned to Troop K. This is the
first regular enlistment in the Fifth most direct route to the camp. It is

understood at the post that the rail-
road company will have the spur comAND KEEP HEALTHY.

way. The horses' heads face toward
this. The? roof extends far out beyond
the outer ends of the stalls, covering pleted in about a month or six weeks.

The present mode of connecting withan outer passaeewav. Ji,aen stall is
j designed to hold two animals.

since its arrival in Honolulu. Young
Short gave his occupation as a 'Lfefue-printer.- "

, r
An Imposing Sight.

When the band and First Squadron
of the Fifth come to Honolulu next
month to participate in the Lincoln
Day celebration parade, Honolulu will
be treated to its first view of a mount

Horses in Good Condition,

banish rest in the daytime and in-
duce nightmare when sleep is at-
tempted.

For a livable, well-frame- d pic-
ture, see the new collection at

GURREY'S

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En-
gineers' Supplies.

OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORKS Kakaako.

the right. Throughout the inspection
the band played, then marched and
countermarched before the guard and
the trumpeters sounded off, the new
guard marching off to' the merry

of the bugles.
Everybody is Busy.

Everybody is busy at the new post,
and an empty guardhouse speaks vol-
umes for the virtue of hard work. There
is plenty to do in every direction. Many
of the troopers are busy digging
trenches to bury the big water pipes
which criss-cros- s the post in every di-

rection, others are digging deep holes
for drainage basins, others are engaged

Under the constant ministrations of
Veterinary Vans Agnews and the troop-
ers the horses have been kept in good
condition, and show few marks of their

the railroad is irksome, and the new
route will save much time and trouble.

The Post Bakery.
In a short time' the post bakery will

be established and presided over by
Private Heuberger of Troop t, who is
regarded by a large number of the
troopers as an Al baker, and when
the rank and file say so, it must be
true. He will bake bread in the reg-
ular regimental field oven, which is
carried when the cavalry goes out on

ed cavalry band, a feature which is
worth coming miles even from the
other islands to see. . The celebration
and parade will take place on February
12. The band and First Squadron will
march in from Leilehua on the 11th,
and camp out on a site yet to be se j with their routine duties at stables,

AUTOS and GARRIAGES

REPAIRED

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO.. LTD.

Merchant Street, near ? Alakea

others on special details at Wahiawa
I and guarding the great loads of feed-- ,

stuffs dumped off at the siding. In

The Regal
The Shoe

THAT PROVES

long journey from Arizona. Nearly all
wear their shaggy coats, no effort hav-
ing been made yet to clip them. Clip-
ping will not be done until the horses
are in stables, where they can be pro-
tected from the elements until they
become thoroughly acclimated.

The official . quarantine imposed by
Territorial authorities on the horses is
ended and yesterday Corporal Freeland
of troop B came into town with a de-

tail of six men from various troops
to get. eight of the horses that had
been left in the Q. M. corral. The
detail will return to Leilehua this
morning.

, Polo Horses Coming.
On an early freighter from San

Francisco, possibly on the American-Hawaiia- n

freighter Mexican, due to-

day, a large detaehment of horses for
the Fifth is expected. Among these

fact, everybody from the Colonel down
to the least private has enough to keep
his hands full all day.

The headquarters building is like a
beehive. All the staff

a long march or on a maneuvering ex-

pedition. He will bake about 800
loaves of bread per day.

The incinerators have been received
for use in disposing of garbage in a
sanitary way. Twenty-fiv- e oil stoves
came during the week, and a man. was
at the post yesterday afternoon giving
a demonstration of their use. Fifty
refrigerators have been set up in vari-
ous departments of the camp since the
post was settled. Ice arrived the first
day the troopers took possession.

fContinued on Page Ten.)
"

lected. On thel2th the horses will be
fresh and in fine trim for the parade.
After the parade they will return to
the local camp, stay overnight and
march back to Leilehua .on the 13th.

For the Washington birthday celebra-
tion the band and the Third Squadron
will march in from Leilehua on. Feb-
ruary 21, camping out overnight, parad-
ing on the 22nd and remaining in town
until the 23rd when they will return
to the post.

The band will, according to present
plans, be given accommodations at the
National Guard Armory. Although no
place in town has yet been selected for

with desks there keep typewriters and
pens going, issuing orders, etc., much

The Pianola
The World's Best Music

See Our Prints
Will YING CHONG

of the work being done on typewriters
which in future will be turned out by
the camp printers.

New Commissary Building.
The commissary and quartermaster

supplies which have been lodged in
4 WHO IS RED DOG? HE IS BRICK

NEXT THE FISHMABKET DEVEREAUX. Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

STING PDWTHProe

'v .Vf f ..jfiAl !,

&zti VI - A: ,TT Hi ll

x H ' tell ;;t?sV,;;
t
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The hoisting plant of the "Mayflower" Mine is operated by two
Pelton wheels located just to the right of the hoist as shown in this
picture. It is capable of operating cages in a double compartment
shaft to any depth, and like other machinery is run by the Company's
own water power. We have no fuel bills to pay on the Mayflower.
And as stated before we are down only about 700 feet, where values
should materially increase according to the history of the district.
Our neighbors, The Idaho Maryland, The Empire and the North Star
are down thousands of feet and paying bigger dividends than ever
before in their history, because of the richer ore found at the lower
levels. So far we have had higher values than most of them, foot
for foot on the descent,' and we have every confidence that we will
continue the record with deeper mining, The late James D. Hague,
Pres. of the North Star, one of the most eminent mining engineers
of his time, figured that the North Star could operate to the 9000
foot level or nearly two miles down in the ground, before the cost
of pumping and raising the ore would become unprofitable. Do not
forget that we have eight veins on our property. And we also have
an auriferous gravel channel. I do not ask you to take my unsup-
ported word for it, but take a look at Uncle Sam's Geological Survey
Department maps and see the proof for yourself. We have 20 stamps
in place today, and more will be installed when needed. Our funda-
mental idea is to "Make Good" to make money for ourselves, and for
our stockholders just as fast as possible. And if you want a share in
the profits, now is your supreme OPPORTUNITY to do it. Join
hands and cooperate with us in financing one of the soundest and
surest gold mining propositions in the State of California. There are
kingly treasures of gold yet uncovered in the Golden State, and we
believe an unusually high pro-rat- a is waiting drill and dynamite in
the Mayflower Mine. Subscribe for some shares while they can be
had at 25 Cents. They slide up to 35 Cents in a few weeks. Just
now they are going fast. Grasp your opportunity while it is passing.
Now's the day and how's the hour. Waltz in quick or it will cost
you money. BUY "MAYFLOWER" STOCK. BUY IT NOW!

4 7'-3'y- - VMv'

s

Fiscal Agent "Mayflower" Mine

Office, Suite 51 & 52 Alexander Young Bidg
Phone 499

-- . Call, Write or Phone for a Prospectus

GEO. M. SHAW,
Agent

HILO, HAWAII

in

m
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0 ARMY AND
NAVY NEWS

WTVE1KAT(Continued from Page Nine.)
I l if l 11 II U . M i--U UThe staff officersWM. C. LYONE. HERRICK BROWN 1 JL JLjJLhJJULlUare yet unprovided with separate miar

ters. Many of them are married, and 11
1

ALCOHOLBrown m Lfriyo STOV
For all convenient purposes requiring a small conven

Owing to our steadily growing business, it has become
necessary to increase our administrative, as well as our executive
force. We have fortunately been able to induce Mr. W. G.
Lyon, so well known to all book lovers in these Islands, to return
and enter into partnership with us for the better handling of our
business.

ient and effective heating apparatus.

unm sucn quarters are in readmess
their families can not be taken to the
camp.

Officers Train Horses.
The officers takea" deep personal in-

terest in the mounts, and, of course,
are particular about their own horses.
Lieutenant Philip Sheridan was out
near the picket line with his own horse
yesterday afternoon, putting him
through his paces at the end of a long
line. He was breaking-i- n horses and
teaching them good cavalry manners.

Auto Line to Post.
One of Honolulu 's auto drivers is

considering the establishment of an
auto line between Wahiawa railroad
station and Leilehua, meeting all
trains. The business of the railroad is
picking up so far as passengers are
concerned, but the transportation for
civilians between the station and post
is limited. The Dougherties and post
mail wagons are for officers and per-
sons attached to the post.

A Beautiful Location.
' ' The site of this post is one of the

most beautiful I have ever seen," said
an officer yesterday. "The climate 14
fine, and everybody is in good health.
The last post we were in, in Arizona,
was located near the mountains, but
the plain was stony, dusty and. unin-
viting. This entire plateau is magnifi-
cent, and this tttrf is not to be ex

' The intense heat generated by the scientific construction

will do more work than any other stove now on the market,

IHI1J
even though three times its size.

V COME AND SEE IT DEMONSTRATED.

$2.50 EACH

E. O. Hall 8l Son, Ltd.
SECOND FLOOR.TAKE ELEVATOR.

..'"..-
celled. We are not bothered with flies,
and very few mosquitoes have made an
appearance. ' ' .

Colonel to Kaneohe.
Colonel Schuyler went aeross the is

land and around to Kaneohe yesterday
afternoon by automobile. The Colonel
is familiarizing himself with the to-
pography of the islands and is using
his automobile to advantage. His
garage is. a tent located close to the
headquarters building.

We aim to enlarge our stock of the better class cf Books as rapidly as the demand
warrants in fact, we intend to KEEP A LITTLE IN ADVANCE OF THE DEMAND,
devoting special attention to

Standard and

Gift Books, Choice Sets and Rare Editions

Special Orders
S

We are SPECIAL AGENTS for the '

LAWYERS' VE PUBLISHING COMPANY,
and will carry a full line of Law Books covering every point of law.

MEDICAL BOOKS, MECHANICAL BOOKS, and also
'

THE ACOUSTICON AND MASSACON, .
the Marvellous Instruments for Deafness.

We are at the old stand, but have new books to show you.

COME IN AND SEE US.

'& L YO5 CO.
907-90- 9 Alakea Street.

Spaniards Build Stables.
It is a curious thing to see a large

gang of Spaniards workings on the sta-
ble structures. Eleven years ago the
Spaniards were badly defeated by the
American soldiers, and today they are
helping Uncle Sam to build his newest
army post.

Buffalo Off for Coast.
The United States naval transport

Buffalo departed yesterday morning for
Mare Island to take on stores for the
Pacific fleet, which will shortly return
to Magdalena Bay. ,

Cavalry Deny Charge.
Said a cavalryman last night: "I

wish to deny the story that was going

For show or service. Improved
quality. Reduced Price. In-

dividual Pieces, Tea Sets, De-

licate Porcelains, Chocolate Sets.
Exquisite in Design

the rounds a tew days ago, that we
were selling clothing. There have been J

but very few of us in town since we J

came, and most of them have been mar-- j

ried men, and it is a sure thing that j

they are not going to sell their j

clothes. As to our selling blue over- - j

PA3ts w havp nnt. crnr niorfi than a ! NUUANU, ABOVE HOTEL.
half a dozen of them in the entire I
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squadron, and they are coats that the
men have had for a long time and
would not part with. I don t know
where the story started, but the people
must remember that there have been
soldiers here for a good many years
and there are other men to sell cloth-
ing besides the Fifth Cavalry."

Parade at Fort Shafter.
There was quite a crowd at Fort

Shafter last evening to witness the
parade, fapt. Berger was there with
his band and the parade went off in
good shape. These Thursday parades
are always f interest, for the men are
well drilled and with good music make
a fine showing. After the parade the
band goes to the lawn between the
company quarters and gives a short
concert which is greatly enjoyed and
applauded.

BED DOG IS COMING. BOW,
WOW, WOW.

I am instructed to sell a line of Drummers' Samples of
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, comprising

Sweater Jackets and Coats

Men s Hose, Suspenders
Belts, Handkercheik,'
Barbers' and Bar Coats,

Denim Overalls, Cotton
and Khaki Pants. . . .

Great value in every article. Prices are fixed and goods
will be sold for CASH ONLY.

THEO. F. LANSING

J. fiopp & Co.

FURNITURE

185 King Street

Mr. Ernest Kaai, the well-know- n

musical director of Honolulu's best
KawaLhau Club, has about completed
an elaborate program for the concert
part of Saturday night's entertain-
ment at the Royal Hawaiian Hotel,
under the auspices of the members of
the Kaahumanu Benevolent Society.
Those who like to dance after the con-
cert is over should not miss the rare
Chanee of participating in the terpsi-chorea- n

part of the evening enter-
tainment, as it is not often that they
can find sueh good music to dance to,
especially when accompanied by the
good singing of those composing the
club. Those who attend will more than
set , their money 's worth. The admis-
sion fee is only 50c, for both parts
of the entertainment, the proceeds of
which are to be devoted to a very1
worthy object. Come one, eome all,
is the hope of the following members,
who will attend as patronesses: Mrs.
E. K. Pratt, Miss Lucy K. Peabody
(president of the society), Miss Graee
Kahoalii, Mrs. B. M. .llen, Mrs. Ka-mak- a

Stillman. Mrs. Caroline P. Bush,
Mrs. Harriet B. Townsend, Mrs. Mary
Auld Mrs. Mary Adams, Mrs. Emma
A. Nawahi, Mrs. K. Kahea. Mrs. Edgar
Herrriques, Mrsk George H. BobeTtson
and Mrs. E. A. Mclnerny.

A New Nickelodeum.

The lot on Fort street nest to the
Progress block is being cleared pre-
paratory to the erection of the budd-
ing for the moving-pictur- e show to be
established there by Harry Werner and
his partners.
r The Empire

The fact that the moving-pictur- e ap-

paratus manufacturers have sold out to
a syndicate that will control every-
thing in the line in the future, has no
terrors for the management of the Em-
pire. Arrangements with an entirely
independent organization assures him
plenty of picture films and from the
best subjects. You can see what there
is for ten cents at the Empire. They
are worth the money.

The Gem.

If there is anything objectionable

93 and 95 King Street, IP. O. BOX 351. Honolulu.

EXPERT ADVICE

DNjyULL PAPER

So great an advance hss been made
in recent years in quality and-desig-

that to get the best results the advice
of an expert is needed, and the man-

ufacturers are educating and sending
out such men. At present one is in
this city making his headquarters with
Lewers & Cooke, Ltd. He had intend-
ed to return on the Alameda but so
many are wishing to take advantage
of the opportunity ' offered of getting
suggestions and selecting exclusive de-
signs (different from their neighbors')
that he has decided to remain until
the 29th Lewers & Cooke, Ltd., will
make an appointment with you either
for their showroom or at your resi-
dence. The time is short; get busy.

TELEPHONE PEOPLE IN

NEW KINO OF MINI

New Shipment of Pajamas
has just arrived from New York. Verv attractive designs
and made of Flannelette, Gingham and Chambray. Also
Plain Gray, Blue, Pink and colors. Romper Suits for boys at
50c a suit. .

YEE CHAM CO.
Cor. King and Bethel Sts. : Phone 627. : P. O. Box 953.

I

I

I

Pickled in San Francisco and smoked in our own

establishment. The sweetest morsel at any meal,

particularly good with poultry 15 cents a pound

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO., LTD.

Telephone 45.

I I" III II IJ .MI .

in the pictures which the management Hello! 321, please Bergstrom s
j of the Gem theater procure from the Jluic rore Is Mr. Cunha there?

Yes. please, I'd like to speak to him.
Htlio. niny, is that you! What's the
matter with your voice! Oh, I see,
you have been singing too much with
that Elks- bunch. Don't entirely lose
your voice. We!!, how are they eom- -

t oast, it must be out of sight when
they are thrown on the screen. The
program to be presented today contains
a number of excellent pictures from
popular subjects, and .there is a laugh
or two in most of them. Go there and
see them. It cors ten or twenty cents
for adults and five cents for children.

Come to Our New Store
121 Hotel Street(Woman's Exchange)

AH New Goods

Watches, Cloisonne Pins,
Neck Chains, Rings, .

Silverware and Brooches
Jim fiZ. Dietz Jewelry Go.

k At
iu aioiig wnu me program? 1 saw

jiy yesterday's paer that everything
j was nearly ready. Say. when do the
j tickets go on sale? On Fcbruarv first,
j Well, well; so soon! I'd like to get in
i on that advanced sale. All right. Put
j me down for three tickets, I'm going

to take the folks to a real good min-
strelI for once. Sure, I'll be around
early on the first, before anyone else
has a chance to claim them. Thank

I vnii. Sonnv. Good-h- v

CAN A MEDICINE BE A "TAKE"
that has lived and grown in popularity
for thirty years, and demonstrated its
worth by actual cures of female ills in
thousands and thousands of American
families?

Any fair-minde- intelligent peron
will emphatically answer XO! Such a
medicine is Lydia E. Finkham's Vege-
table Compound, made from roots and
herb, and its ever-increasin- g populari-
ty- is due to actual merit alone.

isiery Show
Examine Quality and Compare Prices.

L AHOY
Nuuanu, Below Hotel

j All-St- ar baseball team vs. All- -
Hawaii. First game on Saturday.

V
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PRODUCTS orInflammatory RheumatismJUST RECEIVED OH COLLEGE
v

Love's Bakery
An Exclusive and Handsome Stock of Finest

LADIES' GOODS
Cured by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills

and the Proof Is Eight
Motor Boats

Fitted with Engines, $125 Up

EBTEOJIllENT

Two Plays and a Concert Are
to Be Given by the

Students.

Here.

--Nommj better demonstrates that
rheumatism is a disease of the blood
than the fact that ,it is hereditary in
certain families. It may not develop

.until conditions of cold and dampness

SILK GLOVES.
n gloves of most supe-

rior quality, in Black, White, uai
Assorted lirowus.

Double Finger Tips.

KID GLOVES.
16 button length, in Blaet,

"VVhite and Assorted Browns.

BELTS.. v

Washable Belts, plain and em-
broidered, from 30e. op. "

Ladies' Hand Embroidered
Belts. Very handsome goods.

SQUABE YELLS.
In CMffon and Net. Black,

"Vhite, Brown and Blue.
FINE BIBBED VESTS.

Of the finest make and material,
0e, 5e, and 3 for $1.00.

LISLE VESTS.
Best quality at 65e and 75c

WAISTS.
A beautiful assortment, embroi-

dered and trimmed with laee.
Plain tucked waist of fine India

Linon, at $1.00.

CHARLES D. WALKER'S

Boat and Machine Works,
KING ST, NEAR SOUTH ST.

Home-Mad-e Bread
Fresh Daily.

Plea, Cakes, Doughnuts,
Baked Beans Saturday

PERFECTION HOME BAKERY,
BEBETANIA NEXT TO EMMA,

Machine-manufacture- d Goods; Baked
Dally

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and

Soda Crackers
are for sale by the following firms:

HENRY MAY & CO.
, J. M. LEVY & CO.

T. H. DAVIES & CO.
H. HACKFELD & CO.
C. J. DAY & CO.
GONSALVES & CO.

The students at Oahu College are
bu3y in preparation of entertainments
soon to be presented to the public It
is a part of the policy of the institu-
tion to have annually several programs
of merit for the entertainment of the
friends of the school. With special
teachers in singing, musie, and oral
expression and dramaties, the college
gives its students the best of training
in these branches whielr are eoming to
form so important a part of the course
of study.

The glee elubs under Miss Rogers
will give a concert in Chas. R. Bishop
hall on Saturday evening, February 13.
Miss Rogers has had notable success
in teaching singing. Her small con-
certs with the choruses at the close of
the Fall term aroused a desire for more
on the part of those who heard them.
With these selected voices and the long
drill that they have had, something
good may be expeeted. Miss Sheffield
plays the accompaniments which is as

P IU I(A HAMA
For the

TIDY HOUSEKEEPER
ALL GROCERS

Benjamin
CLOTHES

The Kash Company, Ltd.

favor it because nature is always fight-
ing to keep the body in health. When
disease does get the upper hand and
rheumatism is seated in the blood, a
remedy that will revitalize and renew
the blood is the simplest and best means
of relief.

A remarkable instance of the value of
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills in this disease
is shown by the cure they effected in
the ease of Mrs. O. E. Taylor, whose
address is R. F. D. No. 6, Columbus,
Ohio, who says: :

"I suffered severely with inflamma-
tory rheumatism for three years and
was helpless in bed for weeks at a
time. The attack followed exposure to
dampness. ' Every bone in my body
seemed to ache and my joints were
swollen to twiee their normal size.
During the first attack I had to be fed
as I could not raise my arms and was
so perfectly helpless that I couldn't
turn over in bed. The least bit of a
jar would hurt me and on damp days
the sharp pains were worsCand almost
unbearable. 1 was not able to work for
months, could not sleep and had no
appetite.

"I was treated by different doctors
at London, Ohio, who gave me only
temporary relief. Upon the advice of a
cousin, who had used Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills with benefit, I decided to
give them a trial. I soon had an appe-
tite and could see that the pills were
helping me. I took several boxes and
was cured as I have not been troubled
with the pains since and am a healthy

WEAR CUBAN'S
CULMAN'S because WATCHES
WATCHES WEAR " r

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE

THE HAWAII SHIIIPO

surance that this essential will be artis-
tically taken care of.

On Saturday evening, February 20,
in Chas. R. Bishop hall, the dramaticA Full Line of Guaranteed Watches

that are DURABLE and CORRECT
Repairing in all its Branches.

GENTS

POchef Bootes
An authority among Japanese News-

papers, published in the Territory of
Hawaii.

The only Illustrated 10-pa- Japan-
ese Daily in existence.

12-pa- Sunday Issue is the Best Ad-
vertising Medium.

Job Work in Japanese and Chinese a
specialty.
--f :

H. CULMAN; FORT, NEAR
HOTEL.

Plain and -- Fancy, ia Black,
Russet and Tan Leathers.

DBAWING INSTRUMENTS
POSTCABD ALBUMS

association will put on two plays,
Rostand's romancers and Richard Hard-
ing Davis's Miss Civilization. These
have combined in an unusual degree
literary and dramatic excellence. It is
certain that they will make a hit. Miss
Cowan, head of the department of oral
expression, a graduate of the Emerson
School of oratory who has put on' plays
at Boston University and other plaees
is in eharge of the production. The
best talent among the students have
parts. .

The proceeds of these two plays and
the concert will go towards meeting the
expenses of the music department,, the
dramatic association and the athletie
association. As no eharge is made to
school games the students take this
means of raising the money to defray
expenses.

A little later, the violin pupils of
Mrs. Ingalls and the piano pupils of
Miss Clarke and Miss Sheffield vill give
a recital. The music department of the
college this year is unusually prosper-
ous and this recital is being looked
forward to with mueh pleasure.

U9f feJHB iTm
OAT & MOSSMAN

76 Merchant Si, near Postoffice
and intestines, constipation,
liver troubles, heart disease,
weak lungs, blood poverty,
rheumatism, sciatica, stiff
joints, general debility.' dis

1IC

woman in every way."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills actually

make rich, new blood and have cured
such diseases as rheumatism, nervous
and general debility, indigestion, ner-
vous headache, neuralgia, and even par-
tial paralysis and locomotor ataxia. As
a tonie for the blood and nerves they
are unequalled.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists or will be sent, postpaid,
on receipt of price, 50 cents per box;
six boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Company, Scheneetady, X. Y.

eases of the nervous system, pelvic ailments, kidney disease, catarrh,
bronchitis all these can not long exist when perfect circulation is ob-
tained. N,

SERVED PROPERLY A long
glass and a good one.

Orpheum Saloom
CHAS. LAMBERT, Proprietor "

KW0N6 HING CHOHG GO,

CHINESE GRASS LINENS,
LADIES SHIRTWAISTS, PONGEE,

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
1024 NUUANU STREET

That is the object and certain result of Osteopathic Treatment."

FOB THE BEST QUALITY OF

Typewriting Paper
.

GO TO THE

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., LTD.

S31 FOBT ETBEET

DR. F.

OFFICE 224 Emma oquare.

SCHURMANN. ,
HOURS 8 to 9 a. m.

i to 6 p. m.

THE FALL OF YUAN SHI KAI

AND OTHER ORIENTAL NEWSf: The Boy Will Go Faster
IF HE BELONGS TO ODE STAFF

OF FLEET SPBINTEES
Territorial MessengerServiee

Thane 361

P. M. POND

General Contractor
PLOWING, GRADING,

HAULING, SOCK, SAND, ETC

Let Us Submit an Estimate

P. M. POND - Telephone 890

It's Wholesome
because it's rich and pure.

It Tastes Best
because it's purest and richest.

Barnhart
will dellTer a superior grade of ICE at

25c Per Hundred
Pounds

TOKIO, January 9. The Foreign Of-

fice here has been informed by the Jap-
anese Legation in Peking, that Yaaa
Shi Kai, Cabinet Minster, has resigned
owing to an edict from the throne, and
is about to retire to Honan, his native
province. It is also stated that the
Cabinet Minister, Prince Ching has also
tendered his resignation.

In reference to the fall of Yuan those
opposed to him state; that at first he
attempted to gain the'' confidence of the
Prince Regent by amicable means, but
convinced of the fruitlessness of this
attempt he secretly conspired t de-

prive the Prince Regent of his authority
and in order to attain this end he
tried to cut off personal communication
between the Regent and his confidants,
and through his organ advised that the
Prince Regent should dwell within the
court for fear of any conspiracy of
revolutionaries. Hereupon even the
modest Regent could not bear any long-

er and dismissed Yuan for the reason
previously stated. At this unexpected
report Than was astonished.

Russian Pre Port. Oups-Hiyt-

AGENTS FOB

Republicf IE
Real Frames

MADE TO LAST All Shapes

Pacific Picture Framing Co.

NUUANU, BELOW HOTEL TUBE
'When once you try, you'll always buy. DISTILLED WATER

CUTS OUT ALL GERMS

SO TRY IT.

Stepney "

Associated Garage
LTD.

MEBCHANT AND BISHOP ETS,

Consolidated Soda Water Works

COMPANY PHONE 71

A St. Petersburg dispateh under date !

of January 1 savs that the bill for the
abolition of free ports in the Extreme j

Y. WO SING & CO.
1186-118- 8 NUUANU STREET

Presa

CALIFORNIA FRUITS
P. O. Box 952 - - Telephone 238P ha Sam Wo Meat Co.

Superior
BEEF and MUTTON

King Street Fu&market.

Princes of the Blood and others. Dur-
ing the review His Majesty was fol-
lowed by foreign Ambassadors, Min-
isters and the military and naval at-
taches of various nationalities. As
usual an immense crowd of people
flowed into Aoyama in the morning to
witness the review.

British Steamer Seized.
A Nagasaki dispatch to the Asahi

states that on the 26th ult. at 9 a. m.,
the Taian under the British flag on
entering Kanchok from Hongkong was
suddenly halted by two Chinese gun-
boats, the latter signaling that if the
vessel did not stop at onee they would
fire. -- Armed officers and men boarded
the British boat and ordered her to Can-
ton. Protest from the English captain
was of no avail, and the vessel was
taken to Canton. Investigations are
now being made in the Chinese admiral-
ty. The cause of the incident was due
to the erroneous report regarding a Chi-
nese junk which was said to have been
sunk by the British vessel in collision.

. -
ALL -- STARS VS. ALL -- HAWAIL

FIRST GAME TOMORROW, 3 P. M.

MAKE THE MOST OF

TOE UFE1 KNOW

Editor Advertiser: In your quoted
editorial, last Sunday, it is asked, "Af-
ter the Higher Criticism, What!"

Here is one suggestion, in reply.
I Spent my early years in a comnra-nit- y

where the orthodox ideals of fifty
years ago were in full force. During
those years I heard only two subjects
discussed from the pulpit, The Creed;
and. Hell Fire. And up to my twenty--1

fifth-yea- r I was so associated that doubt
on these subjects did not come to me.

Then I met a different class of people
and doubt grew fast. The shock was
serious. But in about one year I eame
io this decision, a decision, by the way,
I recommend to any one in, doub: on
orthodox questions, "If there is no
hereafter, neither hell nor heaven, no
God even, then there is just so mueh
the more reason why every man should
make the most of life here." Later,
this was added to my creed, "Mak-
ing the most of this life does not con-
sist in being selfish; but at least in liv-
ing so that this world will not be a
worse place for others."

This is still my personal creed. And
while I have the natural longing for
eternal life that most men have; and
though I feel that extermination would
be the most unjust answer possible to
this hope for future existence, yet if
this life proves to be all there is for me,
then. "Amen.'

Life has been worth the living. And
when the end comes I shall say to.
space, if necessary, "Thanks for this
much. It has been worth the priee. '"'

And I have sufficient faith in human
nature to believe that, if the heaven
of our faith dissolves into nothing, men
will beeome less selfish here and unite
to make the most of this life.

U. THOMPSON.

ALL SHADES.

45c a Yard

tast that had been passed by the Duma
has been supported by the center mem-
bers of the special committee of the
Council of the Empire, and the bill was
to be introduced for discussion at the
meeting of the special committee on
the 1st.

Another dispatch received by the
Foreign Offiee on the 4th says that the
Duma was adjourned by Imperial edict
to February 2, and the Upper House
will close debate on the 5th and ad-
journ to the 2Sth inst. The discussion
of the free port question by the special"
committee was closed. The bill was
approved by all the members of the
committee with the sole exception of
Prof. Govalevsky, and will be taken up
by the House on the 2Sth.

'Imperial Beview.

TO ORDER
AND FIT ASSURED

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING

J. E. ROCHA.
HAEBISON ELK. - FOBT ST.

JUST RECEIVED!

Sharp SignS
"MAKE GOOD"

Tom Sharp
THE SIGN MAN

ELITE BUILDING Phone 397Largest assortment of Japanese decorated China in the City.
The Emperor proceeded to Aoyama

parade ground on Friday morning to
jersonaliy conduct the annual review,
the "iiikugun Hajime" or new year

New Hat Shapes
rail and see them.

K. UYEDAJAPANESE BAZAR review. His Majesty left the palace i

Nanana Are.

Fort Street, next to the Convent.
1909 STYLES

AND

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AHANA GO.,

FASHIONABLE TAILORS

62 KING feTIET. PHONE 521

For- -

Service

at nait past nine dressed n the full
uniform of Generalissimo and accom-
panied by General Prince Higashi
Firshimi, Viscount Tanaka. Minister of
the Household Dept. and the usual
retinue. On arrival at the parade
ground iiis Majesty was received by
the Crown Prince and Prince Kan-in- ,

as well as Marshal Oyama, Fleet Ad-
miral Ito. General Kawamura, Su-
preme Commander of the Review, Gen-
eral Terauchi, War Minister, Generals
Nogi. Oitu, Nishi and Oshima, and Ad-
mirals Yamamoto and Kabayama. The
review was commenced at ten sharp
when the Generalissimo drove along
the lines and inspected the infantry,
cavalry, artillery, sappers, commis-
sariat, telegraph and balloon eorps in
the order named. When the Generalis-
simo had reviewed and returned to his
post the eolumns began the march
past the Imperial post. This brought
the review to a close and the Emperor
drove back to the palace leaving the
ground amidst the salute of troops and
the send-of- f of the Crown Prince,

And- -

tyle

Health for the Children
Every parent notes with anxious eye the first symptoms of the children's

failing health: the pale cheek, listless manner and capricious appetite speak more
plainly than any words, for the well ehild is a veritable storage iaitery of animal
spirits.

Renewing the appetite is the first step tack to health and

Stearns' Wine of Cod Liver Extract
given faithfully for a short time will do it. The children need not even know
if, is a medicine for the taste is very pleasant and does not suggest cod liver oD

in the least. But the effect is certain.
For persons of every age Stearns' Wine of Cod Liver Extract is an unfailing

tonic, appetizer and strength renewer. Get it at your chersist's, and be sure yoa

Everything in ALL SHAPES
ALL MAKES

L.AYAU SHOE CO.
Nsaaso, above TLhig Street

AMERICAN HAWAIIAN
PAPER & SUPPLY CO.

FORT AND QUEEN STREETS
All-St- ar baseball team vs. All-Hawa- ii.

First game on Saturday.
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DIVIDENED NOTICE, Report of Resources and LiabilitiesBy Authority. Whereas, This Board has been ad-

vised by letter from Major E. E.
Corps of Engineers, U. S. A., that REAL ESTATE

TRANSACTIONS OF

ft ii'ii h oi lis
Company, Limited,

at the close of business December1 31, 190S.

Resources.

Loans on Real Estate .... $ 400 00
Loans on Securities other than

Real Estate ; 4,283 99
Cash in Bank and on Hand .. 2,130 63

$6,814 67

I, Henry C. Hapai, Treasurer, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true and correct' to the best of my knowledge and belief. , -

HENRY C. HAPAI,
Treasurer.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day of January, 1909
JNO. M. KEA,

Notary Public, 1st Judicial Circuit, T. H.

NOTICE OF SALE OF AGRICOTr
TUEAL-PASTOEA- L LOTS AT KAI-'- ,

WXKI 3, HILO, HAWAIL

At 1 o'clock p.m., Wednesday, March

3, 1909, at the Public Lands Office, Hi o,

Hawaii, there will be sold at public

auction, under the Provisions of Part 4,

Land Act 1895 (Section 276, Revised
(

Laws of Hawaii), the following de- -

scribed lots:

Lot. No. Area. Upset Price
21 30.00 Acres arable land $625.00

1.94 Acres gulch land
22 31.00 Acres arable land 320.00

1.53 Acres gulch land
23 37.00 Acres arable land 290.00

1.88 Acres gulch land
24 32.00 Acres arable land 255.00

2.22 Acres gulch land
25 39.00 Acres arable land 240.00

1.43 Acres guleh land
26 . 25.00 Acres arable land 150.00

.66 Acres gulch land
45 36.00 Acres arable land 885.00

2.70 Acres gulch land
46 38.00 Acres arable land 870.00

1.50 Acres gulch land
47 44.00 Acres arable land 475.00

1.70 Acres gulch land
48 36.00 Acres arable land 280.00

1.66 Acres gulch land
49 33.00 Acres arable land 265.00

2.64 Acres gulch land
50 30.00 Acres arable land 240.00

2.56 Acres gulch land
51 43.00 Acres arable land 340.00

2.35 Acres gulch land
62 40.00 Acres arable land 250.00

2.21 Acres gulch land
53 43.00 Acres arable land 265.00

1.79 Acres gulch land
54 50.00 Acres arable land 310.00

2.17 Acres gulch land
55 47.00 Acres arable land 290.00

2.07 Acres gulch land

Payment of Purchase Price.
The Purchaser to pay to the Com- -

anissioner, five per cent (5) of the
purchase price at the time and place of
Bale, and five per . cent (5) of the j

purchase price two (2) years after the
ate of sale, and five per cent (5) of

the purchase price at the end of each
year thereafter, until the entire pur-

chase price shall have been paid.
Provided, however, that the purchaser

may, if all covenants and conditions
have been observed and performed up
to that time, pay to the Commissioner ,

11 HI II
STATEMENT OF

..A-f-

RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES, DECWty08 rC$

Liabilities.

Capital Paid In . .$5,396 00
Surplus Fund . 722 37
Unpaid Dividends . 696 33

$6,814 67

Liabilities.

Capital fully paid up. .$100,000.00
Ijrust and agency accc nts . 142,921.69
Undividedprofits fj . .J 7 . 62,122.21

A.
$305,043.90

SHIPMENT

Assets

Cash: - H

On hand $ 2,9MX85
In bank 8Tf5m74
Bank trustee & (

estate ac

In
count

ago: 29'461P1
hands .T...

At'Kjb .872.24
Stock and other invest-- .

ments 9,500.00
Loans demand and time. 105,993.00
Furniture and fixtures. ... 3,257.07
Accrued interest receivable 3.668.43
Bonds 3,797.00
Accounts due us at in-

terest 3,942.50
General accounts due us.. 905.31
Real estate 47,223.83
Assets other than those

specified above 2,884.42

$305,043.90

Territory of Hawaii, Island of Oahu ss.

I, John R. Gait, Treasurer of Hawaiian Trust Company, Limited, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

JOHN R. GALT.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of January, 1909.

;' Seal H. C. CARTER,
Notary Public, First Judicial Circuit, T. H.

at any pay date, not less than ten (10) SECTION 1. That the Board of Su-yea- rs

after the date of sale, any or all pervisors of the City and County of
instalments then remaining unpaid. j Honolulu be and it is hereby author- -

Unpaid instalments of the purchase to appoint the following clerks
price shall bear interest at the rate of an assistants to aid and assist the
six per cent (6) per annum, from City and County lerk as ex officio

ten (10) years after the date of sale, Clerk of said Board in the performance
payable annually thereafter by the pur- - and proper discharge of his duties:
chaser to the Commissioner, on said pay ' 1 Chief Clerk at' a salary of $120.00

: dates. per month) '

In addition to the above, and as part 1 Clerk at a salary of $80.00 per
of the consideration the purchaser shall mon5

Entered of Record January 28, 1909.

Manuel .Burans and wf to Antone
R Souza Jr D

Jeremiah Walawala and wf to Ka- -

eleku Sugar Co Ltd ..i D
Jeremiah Walawala and wf to K- -

eleku Sugar Co Ltd D
G Keanaha Puukohola and wf to P

C Beamer M
Soy Chew et al to Kaneohe Rice

Mill Co Ltd CM
Ethel K Abrams by regr to Notice
Henry Holmes, tr, et al by comr to

John M Dowsett Comr Sale
May K Brown and hsb to William

Matson D
William Matson and wf to John M

Dowsett D
See Sung Wai to Wong You, tr M
Est of Hugh McMillan by admr to

J T Wayson D

Recorded January 23, 1909.

Rebecca Weeks to William M Weeks,
Exchge D; dower, interest, etc, in all
lands. B 31 lr p 345. Dated Nov 14,
1903.

Samuel Parker by atty to Henrietta
J Silva, D; lot 2 of gr 3317, Lunalilo
St, Honolulu, Oahu. $1500. B 315, p
191. Dated Jan 23, 1909.

Samuel Parker by atty to Antonio
I" Silva, D; lots 9 and 10 of gr 3317,
Kulaokahua,, Honolulu, Oahu. $1400.
B 315, p 192. Dated Jan 23, 1909.

Carolina Do Rego to M M de Me-deir-

and wf, Rel; pc land, bldgs,
etc, Pleasant St, Hilo, Hawaii. $350.
B 307, p 399. Dated July 15, 1908.

William McCluskey to Mrs Lucy K
Pea, A M; mtg S H Hulihee and wf
on pe land, Waiakea, Hilo, Hawaii. $1.
B 307, p 399. Dated Dec 23, 1908.

J U Smith to Yamamoto Masajiro,
L; pc land, Ponahawai, Hilo, Hawaii.
8 yrs at $6.70 per mo. B 313, p 311.
Dated Jan 16, 1909.

M Yamamoto to F S Lyman, tr, C
M; int in leasehold, bldgs, etc, btwn
Front and Bridge Sts, Hilo, Hawaii.
$250. B 307, p 400. Dated Jan 16,
1909.

William M Weeks to Rebecca Weeks,
Exchge D; 4 82-10- land, Honuaino 4,
N Kona, Hawaii. B 311, p 345. Dat-
ed Nov 14, 1908.

Wm M Weeks to Geo W McDougal,
Bel; 50 hd of cattle, Waiea, S Kona,
Hawaii; agrmt in liber 265, fol 143,
Waiea, S Kona, Hawaii. $400. B 307,
p 401, Dated Nov 27, 1908.

Kawaguchi to Ishi, C M; leasehold,
bldgs, tanks and mdse, furniture, fix-

tures, etc, in store, Kahului, N Kona,
Hawaii. $700. B 307, p 402. Dated
Dec 4, 1908.

John Kiiwi to Mrs Lily Kaailau, B
S; int in leasehold, bldg, furniture, fix-

tures, etc, Makaoku, Hilo, Hawaii. $1,
etc. B 321, p 84. Dated Jan 19, 1909.

Kookano and wf to Ponahawai Cof-

fee Co Ltd, D; 0 int in R P (gr)
802, Wainaku, Hilo, Hawaii. $300. B
315, p 194. Dated Jan 15, 1909.

Claus Spreekels & Co by atty to
Samuel Norris. Eel; various pes land,
Kahuku. etc. Kau. Hawaii. $5000. B
307, p 403. Dated Jan 23, 1909.

Claus Spreekels & Co by atty to Sam
uel Morris, Rel; addtl charge on vari-
ous pes land, Kahuku, etc, Kau, Ha
waii. $1500. B 307, p 404. Dated
Jan 23, 1909.

Claus Spreekels & Co - by atty to
Samuel Norri,g, Rel : addtl charge on
vari6us pes land, Kahuku, etc, Kau,
Hawaii. $1500. B 307, p 405. Dated
Jan 23, 1909.

Claus Spreekels & Co by atty to
Samuel Norris, Rel; addtl charge on
various pes land, Kahuku. etc, Kau,
Hawaii. $2000. B 307, p 405. Dated
Jan 23, 1909. ,

Claus Spreekels & Co by atty to
Samuel Norris, Rel; addtl charge on
various pes land, Kahuku, etc, Kau,
Hawaii. $1500. B 307, p 406. Dated
Jan 23, 1909.

THE HAWAIIAN ANNUAL,

with its fund of information pertain-
ing to these Islands, should be in every

office, library and household throughout
the Territory for ready reference.

Visitors and others will find this
handbook covers their many points of
enquiry better than any other half
dozen publications, and all persons de-

parting should not forget to be equip-
ped with a copy, not only for their
own satisfaction, but for the aid it
will afford them to answer the many
conundrums relative to Hawaii that
everyone "from Honolulu" meets with
in going abroad. And for the varied
character of its information it is the
best kind of promotion literature to
mail abroad. Price, 75 cents per copy,
or $8.00 per dozen. Thos. G. Thrum,
publisher.

BIG BASEBALL AT THE LEAGUE
PARK TOMORROW.

TRACTION COMPANY CHARTER.
' The Supreme Court wrill soon be call-

ed upon to decide some perplexing
questions regarding the procedure in
connection with obtaining a charter de-sir-

by the attorneys for the Pearl
Harbor Traction Company. The tieas-ure- r

does not possess the requisite
power to issue the charter, in the
opinion of Attorney General Hemen-way- ,

and he believes that incorporation
articles should be secured. It is purely
a technical question and does not in-
volve the main issue.

All-St- ar baseball team vs. All-Hawa-
ii.

First game on Saturday.

BOUNDARY COMMISSIONER'S
NOTICE.

Proper application having been made
to me by George Rodiek for the settle
ment of the boundaries of a Lele of

NEW

THE GERMAN SAVINGS AND LOAN
SOCIETY,

(Member of Associated Savings Banks
of San Franeisco)

526 California St., SAN FRANCISCO.
Mission Branch, 2572 Mission Street,

Near 22nd.
For the half year ending December

31, 1908, a dividend has been declared
at the rate of four (4) per cent, per
annum on all deposits, free of taxes,
payable on and after Saturday, Jan-
uary 2, 1909. Dividends not called for
are added to and bear the same rate
of interest as the principal from Jan-
uary 1, 1909.

GEORGE TOURNY,
8256 Secretary.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
Honolulu Japanese Sake Brewing Co.,

Ltd.
At the general meeting of the Ho-

nolulu Japanese Sake Brewing Co.,
Ltd., the following officers were elected
for the ensuing year:
President T. Sumida
Vice President S. Kojima
Secretary-Treasure- r T. Iwanaga
Auditors. ...... .T. Odo, M. Yamasaki
Director M. Kawahara

The above also constitute the Board
of Directors.

T. IWANAGA,
Secretary.

January 16, 1909. 8258

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
S. Kimura & Co., Ltd.

At the annual meeting of S. Kimura
& Co., Ltd., the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year:
President .T W. Motoshige
Vice President... Y. Takakuwa
Secretary-Treasure- r T. Iwanaga
Auditor .A. K. Ozawa
Director. S. Kimura

T. IWANAGA,
Secretary.

January 25, 1909. 8258

NOTICE.
All accounts due the firm of Wilder

& Company, Ltd., remaining unpaid on
February 1st, 1909, will be placed in
the hands of an attorney for collection.

WILDER & COMPANY, LTD.
8254

STATEMENT.

Henry Holmes, . William L. Stanley,
and Clarence H. Olson, en-
gaged in business in the Territory of
Hawaii, make and file in the office of
the Treasurer of said Territory the fol-
lowing statement:

1. - Their names are as hereinbefore
given, and they all reside in Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii.

2. The business in which they are
engaged as is the general
practise of law in said Territory.

3. Their firm name is "Homes, Stan-
ley & Olson." -

4. Their law office is in said Hono-
lulu and they are engaged in the prac-
tise of law throughout said Territory.

HENRY HOLMES,
WILLIAM L. STANLEY,
CLARENCE H. OLSON.

City and County of Honolulu
ss.

Territory of Hawaii.
On this 6th day of January, 1909,

personally appeared before me Henry
Holmes, William L. Stanley and Clar-
ence H. Olson, all known to me to be
the persons described in and who exe-
cuted the foregoing instrument and sev-
erally acknowledged to me that they
executed the eame freely and volun-
tarily and for the uses and purposes
therein set forth.

(SEAL) H. C. CARTER,
Notary Public, First Judicial Circuit,

Territory of Hawaii.
8242 Jan. 9, 16, 29.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION TO FORECLOSE AND OF
FORECLOSURE SALE.

In accordance with the provisions of
a certain mortgage made by William
C. Achi to William R. Castle, Trustee,
dated October 4th, 1899, recorded Liber
196, page 373, notice is hereby given
that the mortgagee intends to fore-
close the same for condition broken,
to wit: non-payme- of both interest
and principal.

Notice is likewise given that after
the expiration of three weeks from the
date of this notice, the property cover-
ed by said mortgage will be advertised
for sale and will be sold at public auc-
tion, at the auetion rooms of James F.
Morgan, on Kaahumanu street, in Ho-
nolulu, on Saturday, the 27th day of
February, 1909, at 12 noon of said day.

Dated, Honolulu, T. II., January 29,
1909.

WILLIAM R. CASTLE, Trustee,
Mortgagee.

The premises covered by said mort-
gage, and which will be" offered for
sale, consist of:

All of that parcel of land at Mokav
ea, in Kalihi, Oahu, known as the
"Kaiulani Tract," .comprising 154.5
acres of anana 2, L. C. A. 6450, E. P.
2509, to Kaunuohua no Moehonua, as
set out in deed of the Kapiolani Estate
to W. C. Achi, recorded Liber 200, page
115, excepting therefrom, however, the
house-lot- s and other parcels sold and
expressly released from said mortgage,
as follows:

(Heavy black figures and letters
refer to blocks of said tract.)

Numbered blocks as follows: 1 a, lots
I to 7; 1, 1 to 19; 2, 1 to 5, 8 to 11, 14 and
15; 3, 1 to 17; 4, 4 to 11, 13, 14 and 17;
5, 3, 7 to 9, 13. 15 to 20; 6, 1 to 4, 7 to 9,
II to 13, 15 to 18, 20 and 21; 7, 1 to 3. 13
to 15. 18, 19, 23 and 24; 8. 1 to 10, 13 and
14; it, 1 to 5; lO, 1 to 6. 9. 11 to 13, 15 to
18; J 1 , 1 to iz; 1 X, 1 to 7, 11; 1 :j, 1 to 7.
14; 1 4, 1 to 7, 9 to 14; 1 5, 1 to 3. 12: 1 fi.
7 to 12; 1 7, 1 to 7. 13, 14. 16 to 23; 1 8.
S to iu; li, 1 to ZU: -- , 1 to 3, 6, 11 to
14; 21, 18 to 20; 2L 1, 2; '23, l to 3;
25, 1 to 4, and NV. of a line drawn
through 5 and 6: 21, 22; 34, 1 to 20
and along road to top of pali.

Lettered blocks, as follows,
A, 1 to 3; B, 1 to 4; C. 4 to 6. 9.

10; D, 4. 5, 10, 11; E, 1 to 12; F, 1 to
10; G, 1. 2; H, 1 ; L 1 to 6; J, 1 to 3;
K, 2 to 5, 7 to 9; L, 1 to 5, 7 to 10:
O, 1 to 6; P. 1 to 6; Q, 1 to 9; R, 1 to
10; S, 2 to 4; T, 3 to 5.

Also the portion of the foregintr tract
known as "Kaiulani Park."

Maps of the property and further
particulars can be had of Castle &
Withington, attorneys for mortgagee
8200 Jan. 29; Feb. 5, 12, 19, 22 to 27

inclusive.

the United States of America desires
to secure from the City and County of
Honolulu a right of way over a high-

way known as Saratoga Road, the same
being a highway connecting two other

, -va nrio n aa aKit

and one knQwn &g Raakaua Avenue.
& rJght of from the jonction

o Kaakaua Avenue with Saratoga
to existing q

Trangit & Land Company.
and has further been advised that such
right of way for the operation of a
railroad is necessary to the United
States for military purposes;

Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved, That
the City and County of Honolulu
through its Board of Supervisors, DOES
HEREBY GRANT UNTO THE UNI-

TED STATES OF AMERICA a right of
way as requested in said letter, to wit:

A RIGHT OF WAY for the opera-
tion of a railroad over the Saratoga
Road, the same being a highway con-

necting two other highways, to wit, one
known as Kalia Road, and one known
as Kalakaua Avenue. ALSO A RIGHT
OF WAY over the said Kalakaua Ave-

nue from its junction with the Saratoga
Road to the existing line of the Hono-

lulu Rapid Transit & Land Co.

J. C. QUINN.
Dated Honolulu, January 8, 1909.

The foregoing Resolution was, at a
meeting of the Board of Supervisors
of the City and County of Honolulu
held on Thursday, January 14, 1909,
finally passed on a' unanimous vote,
and that further the same was approved
by the Mayor on Friday) January 15,

'1909. ,

D. KALAUOKALANI, JR.,
Clerk, City and County of Honolulu,
8254 Jan. 22, 23, 25, 20, 27, 28, 29, 3d,

Feb. 1, 2

ORDINANCE NO. 4.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF
HONOLULU TO APPOINT CER-

TAIN CLERKS AND ASSISTANTS.
BE IT ORDAINED by the People of

the City and County of Honolulu:

1 Stenographer and Typewriter at a
salary of 100-0-

0 Per month;
1 Typewriter at a salary of $40.0

Per m0ntn- -

SECTION 2. This Ordinance shall
take effect from and after the flate
of its approval,

Date of introduction, January 25th,
1909.

Introduced by Wm. A. Kane.

The foregoing Ordinance was, at a
meeting of the Board of Supervisors

ANNUAL MEETING.

C. Brewer & Company. Limited.

February 8th, 1909, at 10 o'clock a. m
E. F. BISHOP,

- Secretary.
Dated Honolulu, Jan. 29, 1909. 860

.

NOTICE
The annuai meeting 0f the Mutual

Telephone Co., Ltd., will be held at the
omee o the eompany, at 9 a. m., on

""r oU' Jyuy
C1IAS. H. ATIIERTON,

Secretary.
Honolulu, January 23, 1909. 317

on fi,e a this office. A deposit of ($10.- -
00) Ten Dollars will be required for
eacn P'an and set of specifications, un- -

til returned. For further information
apply to the undersigned: M. N.
FALLS, Captain & Quartermaster, TJ.

10

sane necessary at Honolulu, H.
T., during the period beginning Feb.
jps auu enuing ,)une 3D, yuy. HOT
.further information apply to the of-
fice of the undersigned. M. N. Falls,
Capt. and Quartermaster, U. S. Artny,
Depot & Constructing Quartermaster.
8247 Jny.

PEEK, FREAN & CO.

'rav all taxes, charges and assessments
that may be levied or assessed on or
in respect of the said land or any in- -

terest therein.
,

Other Conditions.

The Purchaser shall have under cul- -

tivation at least ten (10), twenty (20),'
thirty (30), forty (40), and fifty (50)
per cent of the arable area of his lot,
and shall have an average of five (5),
ten (10), fifteen (15), twenty (20), and
twenty-fiv- e (25), growing trees per

CELEBRATED

N
m

In Tin Packages.

PLASM ON BISCUIT (Sweet and Plain.)
CRACKLET, RIVOLI, RATAFIA, MILK, OSBORNE,

ALBERT TORONTO.
VENICE WAFERS (asst), DESSERT RUSKS.

OYSTER, CHOCOLATE, and CHERRY WAFERS.

Henry May & Co., Ltd.
Phone 22.

acre upon the remainder of said lot, of the City and County of Honolulu,
two (2), three (3), four (4), five (5), held on Monday, January 25, 1909,
and six (6) years, respectively, after ordered passed to print on the follow-th- e

'date of sale, and after said six (6) ing vote of the said Board of Super-year- s,

shall maintain at least fifty (50) visors:
per cent of said arable area under cul-- Ayes Ahia, Aylett, Kane, Logan,
itivatiou, and an average of at least Quinn Total 5.
!twent!y-nv- e (25) growing trees per acre ' Noes McClellan Total 1.
on the remainder of said land until he Absent and not voting Cox Total 1
is entitled to a patent for said land. BOARD OF SUPERVISORS,

The purchaser shall maintain lis By D. KALAUOKALANI, JR.,
home and reside upon said land at least Clerk, City and County of Honolulu,
five (5) years during the first ten (10) ' 8257 Jan. 26, 27, 28, 29, 30

years after 'the date of sale, and no f '
jtriod of less than six (6) months of
continuous residence at said home shall
be held to be a part of said five (5) !

J The annual meeting of the sharehold-ase- r

shall not, without the e of .eU. Brewer & Company, Limit-- .

U e be heI(1 at the offices of theof the Commissioner corporation in Honolulu on Monday,

GO TO LMMDO'S STORE
152 H0TL STREET, OPPOSITE YOUNG HOTEL

FOR YOUR TRUNKS, VALISES AND SUIT CASES

His stock of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Ties and Underwear is complete. Also
Hat and Caps of a large variety. Panamas and Straw a specialty. Prices
are right and no trouble to show goods. Don't forget he has moved from

JTort street to the Oregon block. i5i Hotel street, opposite Young HoteL

years.
The purch

written conse
endorsed on his Agreement of Sale, sell,
assign, lease, mortgage, or otherwise
transfer or dispose of hi3 Agreement of
Sale, or any rights thereunder, or said
land or any part thereof, or interest
therein. j

Ton (10) years after the date of .sale,
cr at any time thereafter, if all the
covenants and conditions have been ob-- .

served and performed, of which obser-
vance and performance the purchaser
shall make affirmative proof, the pur
chaser shall be entitled to a Patent' PROPOSALS for construction of ad-.- i

dition to Post Hospital atconveying said land in fee simple. 0ffice of the Constructing QuartennL:
Purchasers must be citizens of .the ter, Honolulu, H. T., January 27, 1909.

United States or have declared their Sealed proposals in triplicate will be
intention to become citizens of the Uni- -'

eceived at this office until 10 a. m.,
. ?09, and then opened, forted States, as required by law.

' the construction of an addition to thePurchasers must be of legal age. Post Hospital at Fort Shafter, H. T.,
No person will be allowed to purchase according to plans and specifications
ore than one lot.

'
Tn Psn of mimhnspr'a ,WoH ; ti.

performance of any of the conditions
r covenants of sale, the Commissioner,

with or without legal process, and with- -

cut notice, demand or previous entry, i " uartermaster-tak- e

28, 29, 30, Feb. 1, 2,possession of the land and
determine the estate created by the PROPOSALS FOR PRINTING. Of-Sil-

I fice of Depot and Constructing Quai- -

For further conditions and full in- - Sast"' ,1I;noIulu' .T- - J.a?: 14-
-

proposals, m triplicate,formation, plans of lots, etc., apply at win be received until 10 a. m., Janu- -

the office of the undersigned, Judiciary ary 30, 1909, and then opened, for
Building, Honolulu, or at the office of miscellaneous printing, ruling and

II. urni8n'n the Paper
,
and cardboardeorge Williams, Sub-Agen- t, First for

Robert Innes Lillie,
' Resident Manager.

ROBINSON BUILDING, QUEEN STREET.

Telephone 564.

Nini in Nuuanu valley, Honolulu, Kona,
Oahu.

Notice is hereby given to all owners
of adjoining lands and all persons in-
terested in said boundaries, that there
will be a hearing for the settlement
of the boundaries at my office, Waity
Block, Honolulu on Saturdav, January
30, 1909, at 10 o'clock a. m.

M. D. MONSARRAT,
Commissioner of Boundaries, 1st Judi-

cial Circuit.
Honolulu, January 8. 1909.

8240 Jan. 8, 15, 22, 29.

and Second Land Districts, Hilo, Ha
waii.

JAS. W. PRATT,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Dated at Honolulu, Oahu, T. H.,
January 28, A. D. 1909.


